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Ice injury spurs lawsuit against Grand Valley
By Jenna Carlesso
GVI. Editor in Chief

GVt / Nkoto
Winter danger: (autton tape teah oft an area ot Padnos where
ice buildup caused damage to the glass above the entrance

A 2004 student is suing Grand Valley State University
three yean after falling ice struck her on the head
Sarah Kasperlik is suing (he university for more than
$25,000, excluding interest, costs and attorney fees,
according to the suit hied Feb. 9 in Ottawa County 20th
Circuit C ourt
"Thu is an unusual case for the univenity to be sued
for ice and snow," said Mary Eilleen Lyon, assistant vice
president for News and Information Services.
Then-student Kasperlik was injured when a piece of ice
fell from the entrance of Lower Commons on Feb. 10,2004,
causing laceration to the lop of her scalp. Capt. Brandon
DeHaan. assistant director of GVSU’s Department of
Public Safety, told the Lanthorn after the incident in 2004.
She was taken to Spectrum Health's Butterworth Campus
in Grand Rapids and diagnosed with a severe concussion.
Kasperlik was holding the door open for an approaching
couple when a substantial buildup of ice fell from the
awning causing damage to her skull, neck and spine, the

case states Hospital, medical, professional and incidental
expeases were needed to care for the victim’s blood loss
and severe pain.
She is suing GVSU for "failure to properly construct
and maintain its buildings." according to the lawsuit.
Calls to Kasperlik *s house were not returned as of press
time. Her current address could not be confirmed
“We do not believe the university is at fault.” Lyon said.
“It is unfortunate, but sometimes someone does get hurt."
So far. there has been no talk of a settlement, she said.
The university's legal staff received the lawsuit Friday and
is working with lawyers from GVSU’s insurance company,
she added
This is the first suit of its kind the university has
received. Lyon said.
Following the incident, (he entryway was cleaned and
Facilities Services doubled its safety check efforts on all
buildings in Allendale and the satellite campuses, Director
of Facilities Services Tim Thimmesch told the Lanthorn
in 2004.
GVSU also installed an ice melting system on the mof
of the glass entryway from Padnos Hall of Science into the
Commons building to prevent snow and ice from falling.

Reserve account runs low
Numerous requests from
student organizations
leave $69 in GVSU’s
reserve account
By Leslie Perales
GVL Newt F.ditor

Student Senate has distributed all
but $69 of the Student Life Fund re
serve account to fund student organi
zations for the rest of the semester.
The reserve account holds money
for registered student organizations
that need help to fund events, confer
ences and programs.
The last large portion of the mon
ey in the account. $5,000, was given
to College Republicans on Thursday.
The group is working to bring ABC
News' John Stossel to Grand Valley
State University.
Senate President Frank Foster said
student organizations should not wor
ry about the exhaustion of the reserve
account.
"This year we made a conscious
effort to give responsibility to indi
vidual groups.” he said.
In previous years, senate was al
ways the liaison between funding and
student organizations. Foster said.
Members wanted the responsibility
of funds and management to fall on
the shoulders of student organiza
tions. he said.
The remaining amount is a re
sponse to how student organizations
asked for more money, said Rob
Daignbau. vice president of Appro
priations for Student Senate. It gives
them the responsibility to make their
own decisions, he added.
Senate intended for students to
plan ahead where their dollars went,
Foster said. Organizations that still
need money are encouraged to net*
work with other student organizations
to co-sponsor events, he said.
Senate denied the College Repub
licans’ original request of $10,000

for lack of
funds.
Since
the ColI e g e
Repub
licans
already
exhausted
their funds
to
bring
Stossel
to
GVSU.
they are try
ing to find other
groups
to
co
sponsor the event, said
Amanda Zaluckyj, president
of the College Republicans.
The group is also working
with the Ad Club and Pub
lic Relations Student Society
of America to publicize (he
event, she added.
“It offers oppor
tunities to do
co-sponsorships,”
Foster
said. “You
can
have
LSU (La
tino Student
Union)
and
BSU (Black Student
Union) working together.”
As of January, more than $225,000
of unused Student Life Fund money
was floating in the accounts of stu
dent organizations, said Michelle
Burke, Office of Student Life Appro
priations adviser.
The College Republicans was the
last group able to put in a reserve re
quest, Burke said. There were eight
more groups with requests after Col
lege Republicans that were turned
down, she added,
Steve Harford, president of the
GVSU Roller Hockey Club, said he
did not know the reserve account was
so low,
”1 was kind of counting on putting
in a request if we did make it to na

tionals.”
he
said. “It's kind of unfortunate because
this is a time where a lot of teams are
ending their regular seasons and go
ing on to the regionals and nation
als."
Senate gave more money to student
organizations earlier in the year hop
ing it would decrease the amount of
reserve requests. Daigneau said. The
organizations need to understand the
reserve account should not be used as
a crutch, he added.
"This was one of our intentions
for this year.” Foster said. “This gets
groups to be fiscally responsible with
their budgets. You want to know that
these students are planning well.”
The Student Life Fund was given an

extra
$40,000
this
year, he added.
“1 also thought senate was pret
ty generous in the beginning of the
season.” Harford said. “We made a
request earlier and they were gener
ous, so it kind of evens out.”
Luckily, the Roller Hockey Club
already budgeted rental vans for na
tionals, Harford said. They will still
have to find money for hotels though,
he added.
Although more funds were brought
in from the Presidents' Ball event, the
revenue earned usually does not make
it into the Student Life Fund until af
ter the winter semester is over, Burke
said. This is because there are usually
bills to be settled after the event takes
place, she explained.

Critical moments: Professor Jim Scott
suffered a stroke m the Fieidhouse
Thursday

GV professor
suffers stroke
during class
By Rachael Williams
GVL Attittanl Newt Editor

Grand Valley State Univenity
movement science professor Jim
Scott suffered a stroke Thursday
while teaching his MOV 300 class,
workere in the Movement Science
Office said.
Scott, who recently received
the Allen W. Bush Award from the
Michigan High School Athletic
Association for his work in wrestling
weight management, collapsed in
the Fieidhouse and was rushed to
Butterworth Spectrum Hospital, said
Capt. Brandon DeHaan, assistant
director of the Department of Public
Safety.
DeHaan said officers took a report
at about 1:55 p.m. Allendale Fire and
Life EMS responded, he added.
Cassie
Badhom,
a
senior
movement science major, said one
of her professors told her class about
the incident.
Badhom said her professor
described the situation as Scott
slurring his speech and as he was
about to fall, two students caught
him.
T didn't know it was a professor
until a student in Athletics started
talking about it in the office.'' said
Ashlec Norton, who works in the
Movement
Science
Department
office.
Norton said one of Scott's students
came into the office and told others
to get help. Workers in Athletics
immediately called DPS and Norton
called the Fieidhouse management
staff.
Sco« regained feeling as he left
the Fieidhouse and is now doing
better. Norton said.
Mike
Stodola.
Fieidhouse
manager, said the Fieidhouse has
five-step plan for life threatening
emergency situations.
“No two situations are the same.”
Stodola said. "Protecting the person
and seeking help are the main
focuses.”
Stodola said about 80 percent
of all Fieidhouse employees are
CPR and Automated External
Defibrillator certified, but because of
the heavy traffic inside, if there is an
emergency, an employee is rarely the
first to respond.
Fieidhouse employees Danell
Wilkerson and Bilal Akhtab said the
emergency procedures in place work
well.
Wilkerson said life-threatening
emergencies are rare. Emergencies
usually consist of a rolled ankle

Michigan-born Republican joins presidential race
By Erik Westlund
GVL Attittanl Newt Editor

Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney returned
to his native Michigan last week to announce his
candidacy for president
He stood at the podium flanked by his wife, flve
sons and their wives and his 10 grandchildren — a
representation of his family values
Romney cast himself as a Washington. D C outsider
with the business experience and ability to transform a
flawed government.
‘To have government change and transform, to
have innovation come into government, you’ve got to
have somebody who’s spent their lifetime innovating
and transforming." he said.
Romney's political resume is short. He served one
term as governor and did not seek re-election, hut said
he is counting on his business experience to prove his

worth as a candidate.
He may be best known for taking over as president
and CEO of the 2002 Winter Olympics after the games
were marred by controversy and then-president and
CEO Frank Joklik was forced to resign.
”1 think he has an impressive background thus far
in his life.” Grand Valley State University College
Republicans Vice President Todd Jennings said. “He
turned the 2002 Winter Olympics around from a
financial disaster to a successful event. He has also had
a very successful business life.”
Romney is seeking to use his lack of political
experience to his advantage hy distinguishing himself
from his top two opponents in the Republican primary
— Sen. John McCain of Arizona and former New York
City Mayor Rudy Giuliani.
“I do not believe Washington can be transformed
from within by a lifelong politician,” Romney said

See Romney, A2

See Scott, A2
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Romney
continued from page A1

'Thar have been loo many
deals, loo many favor*, loo many
entanglement* ...and too little
real world experience managing,
guiding (and) leading "
Jennings said he agreed
Washington. D C needs some
tra(>Kfonnatiun. hut does not see
Rifnncy's approach of “being an
outsider” as a henelit in the primary
election.
» Romney faces several challenges
in hi* bid fur the presidency after
running a* a moderate in a failed
1994 senate campaign, where he

was vocally pro-choice and in favor
of gay rights
Three yean ago. a* governor.
Romney changed hi* stance and
declared himself pro-life and
an opponent of gay marriage
He vetted embryonic «em cell
legislation and opposed a stale
Supreme Court ruling legalizing
gay marriage
Jennings said Romney is
running a* a strong pro-life
candidate, posturing himself a*
the most socially conservative of
the top three candidates, but hi*
previous position* could harm his
prospects fur presidency.
GVSU College Republicans

President Amanda Zaluckyj said
Romney will appeal to many
Republicans who think McCain
is too moderate, and she does not
think his previous position on
abortion will harm him.
“He certainly has changed
hr* opinion, but I don't think that
should hurt him,” she said. “Ronald
Reagan, for example, used to be
pro-choice — so 1 certainly think
people can change “
Romney u running a campaign
similar to that of Reagan, a social
conservative calling for smaller
government and stressing the
importance of family values.
If elected. Romney would be

-The Original, Most Popular-

COLLEGE NIGHT
Wednesdays, 9:30PM-Midnight
Glow-in-the-Dark Bowling

*2.°* 16oz Drafts

the tint Mormon president.
The choice to announce his
presidential bid in Michigan is no
coincidence Hu father. George
W. Romney, was the governor
of Michigan from 1963 to 1969
and the lost the 1968 Republican
presidential nomination to Richard
Nixon.

Scott
continued from page A1

or physical injuries acquired on
(he bosket bull courts, he said
Employees also carry walkrtalkies
to
ensure
effective
communication.
“1/ it's needed it can be
administered." Wilkmon said.
“There's also a Fieldhou.se
employee at every station in the
Rcc Center and they respond if
there's a problem.'*
In addition to Scott, the
Eieklhou.se had one other incident
earlier this year involving a girl on
the basketball court who needed
emergency medical assistance.

Scott was inducted into the
GVSU Hall of Fame in 19% for his
coaching accomplishments dating
back to 1977, and was the director
of the United Stales Olympic
Wrestling Trials in 1984. He also
served as a wrestling consultant for
the NCAA.
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The inside scoop

■

on money and
business

Making car insurance pay,
investing versus loan payment
By Gregg Dimkoff
GVSU Finance Department
Seidman School of Business

Q: My car has a ton
of stone chips and small
dents. It happened in one
incident with a gravel truck
driving down the road. Is
there anything I can tell my
auto insurance company to
help make sure my claim is
covered?
A: As long as you have
full insurance coverage,
your
insurance
policy
covers
debris
damage.
However, keep in mind
that all sorts of people try
to defraud insurers into
paying for normal wear and
tear to their vehicle’s finish,
turning insurance adjusters
into skeptics. The burden of
proof is on you to show the
damage occurred because
of a specific incident, not
slowly over time.
What’s good proof? Your
case will be stronger if the
chips and dents haven’t
rusted, and you supply
specifics about the road you
were on. the time of day and
so forth. Of course, if your
agent knows you and your
family and you've been
customers for years, your
chances for a good outcome
are much greater.
Q: I don’t know if it
would be better to invest in
stock or try to pay off my
student loans as quickly
as I can so the interest
doesn't add up as much. I
already paid off one loan
— the interest rate was
8.03 percent. One of my
other loans is 3.25 percent,
another is about 3.0 percent
and two others, which I owe
a lot on. are 2.875 percent. 1
don’t know a lot about stock
or other investments.
A: You've done the right
thing by paying off the
8.03 percent loan first. On
the other hand, unless you
are the type of person who
can’t sleep at night because

you are worrying about
your student loan debts. 1
wouldn’t pay off the two
2.875 percent loan*. That’s
free money.
For one thing, the rate of
inflation is higher than the
interest rate. That mean*
your raise will likely be
greater than the interest
rate, and as time passes
the loan burden will be
comparatively less. Second,
you can earn more than 5
percent interest simply by
investing in a 12-month
certificate of deposit at any
bank. Why save less than
3 percent when, with the
same money, you can earn
more than 5 percent?
Your two loans charging
interest rates in the 5 percent
range are a toss up. If they
are only a few hundred
dollars, you could pay them
off ahead of schedule just to
get rid of them. Adversely,
you could use your extra
money to contribute more to
your 401k retirement plan
and continue paying those
loans as scheduled. 401k
contributions are free of
income taxes, and through
the power of compounding,
can turn into enormous sums
of money by retirement.
401k plans offer several
mutual fund choices. Stick
to the stock funds — at
your young age bonds don't
make any sense — and
choose funds designed to
mimic broad indexes. An
SAP 500 index fund, if
available, would be great.
Your goal should be to earn
stock market returns, not the
unrealistic goal of beating
their return.

Dimkoff it a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He is a
Certified Financial Planner
and
a
Chartered
Life
Underwriter. If you have a
question for Dimkoff, send
it to dimkoffg<Wgvsu.edu.
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News in Brief

question if safety

Allendale approves
Mandno's liquor license

phones are needed

The Allendale Township
board has approved the request
from Mancino’s Pizza and
Grinder Shop for a liquor
license, according to The Grand
Rapids Press.
Owner Michael Suotko told
the Press little will change for
now. but by the end of the year
he hopes to add a full bar with
televisions.
The state Liquor Control
Commission has yet to sign off.
the Press reported.

By Rachael Williams
GVL Assistant News Editor

-

Blade History Month
features entrepreneurs
Louis Green will present
“Education + Entrepreneurship
■ Freedom” Wednesday in
Loosemore auditorium on
GVSU's Pew Campus
Green, president of the
Michigan Minority Business
Development Council, will
speak at the event. The
MMBDC works to increase
business opportunities between
major buying organizations and
minority-owned businesses
The program will begin at
noon. For more information,
contact
Mindy
Mills
at
millsm degvsu.edu.

Intermediate Leaden
registration deadline Tuesday
The deadline to register
for the Intermediate Leaders
Institute is Tuesday.
The
institute
will
be
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Kirkhof Center.
It is a one-day workshop for
those who would like to team
about interpersonal leadership
development, communication
skills,
networking.
team
dynamics and inclusivity.
There is no cost for GVSU
students and lunch will be
provided. Students who wish
to participate can sign up at
http://www.studentlife.gvsu.
edu/signmeup.

iiil
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Sweat temptation: Mardi Gras. French for Fat Tuesday, signals the beginning of Lent, a Roman Catholic tradition

Day of indulgence
Area residents,
bakeries prepare
for Fat Tuesday, the
traditional day of
eating before Lent
By Rachael Williams
GVL Assistant News Editor

The day has swept the nation
with images of Cajun gumbo,
party heads, topless women and
overstaffed pastries filled with
jelly or custard
Originally taken from the
French word Mardi Gras. Fat
TUesday is the last day of Carnival,
the celebration held just before the
Christian fasting season of Lent,
which begins on Ash Wednesday
In many Roman Catholic cities
the celebrations kick off with
parades a week in advance.
Each year. Lent is dependent
on when the holiday. Easter, falls
during the calendar year.
Fat TUesday is always 46 days
before Easter.

This year, it falls on Feb. 20,
with Ash Wednesday folkiwing
on the 21.
Junior Rachael Egglesfield
said she and her sister always
buy paezkis, the jelly or custard
stuffed pastries that have become
associated with the holiday, from
Meijer grocery stores.
Family Fare on Lake Michigan
Drive also prepares for the day.
offering packages of paezkis.
"My record for Fat TUesday is
three paezkis.” Egglesfield stud.
"Most of my friends can only eat
one."
A typical five-ounce paezki
contains 420 calories. 25 or
more grams of fat and refined
carbohydrates.
Egglesfield stud she celebrates
the day not only for religious
reasons, but also as an excuse to
eat lots of food without the guilt.
She added that her Polish
background contributes to her
family’s celebration of Fat TUesday
and she eats a kit of polish food.
The season of Lent, typically
celebrated by Roman Catholics,
is a time when people give

something up for 40 days, such as
desserts, to remember the sacrifice
Jesus made for mankind.
During the Lent season, those
who practice are not alkiwed
to eat meat, aside from fish, on
Fridays and fasting occurs on
Good Friday, with Easter as an
ending to the season.
Egglesfield said fasting occurs
on Ash Wednesday and that the
paezki probably became the
iconic food of the day because of
the excessive calorie intake. She
plans or giving up caffeinated
beverages for Lent.
“If you can eat. you might as
well take advantage of the day,"
Egglesfield said.
Sophomore Kristen Hughes
said one of her friends from the
New Orleans area showed her a
few Manli Gras traditions.
One tradition. King Cake, is a
coffee cake that has a small plastic
baby Jesus baked into it. The
person who gets the piece with the
baby Jesus in it is crowned king
or queen for the day. symbolizing
See Fat Tuesday, A6

In 2004. Student Senate raised an
initiative to implement emergency
blue light phones txi Grand Valley
State Uni versify's campus to ensure
the safety of students
Three yean later. GVSU has yet
to implement emergency phones
(apt
Brandon
DeHaan.
assistant director of the Department
of Public Safety, said the blue light
phones have been discussed and
looked into for the past 20 yean.
"Student Senate and other
student organizations have pushed
for this.” DeHaan said. "But
every time there are some factors
identified that hold the initiative
back.”
The emergency blue light phones
would be stationed throughout
campus and would serve as a onetouch dial to GVSU's Department

of Public Safety, acting as an
equivalent 911 emergency service.
A blue strobe light would also flash,
marking the location for police
officers to identify an emergency or
deter criminal activity
DeHaan said the issue is
brought up about every three
yean He added that the campus
has an officer patrolling all hours
of the day and night, in addition
to emergency phone boxes located
outside of each resident hall.
“The majority of our students
have cell phones.” DeHaan said.
"In the event of an emergency,
people don't run toward a phone,
they run away from the problem.”
Marlene
Kowalski-Braun,
director of the GVSU Women’s
Center, said she was approached
in 2004 for her opinion about
the topic. She said at the tune the
phones were bemg looked into as a
Sec Phones, AC

NSF grant awarded to
professor for Arctic study
By Rachel Royer
GVL Staff Writer

Grand Valley State University
will participate in a world-wide
research program studying the
effects of gkibal wanning in the
Arctic.
TheNatiunal Science Foundation
awarded GVSU a three-year grant
of $158,152 for an Arctic research
project tun by assistant professor
Robert Hollister.
The project is in association with
Intematkmal Tundra Experiment, a
network of researchers studying
the effects of global warming
throughout the Polar and Alpine
regions of the world.

The research is also in association
with International Polar Year, a
program with the International
Council for Science and the World
Meteorological Organization
The projects focus on the Arctic
and Antarctic from March 2007 to
2009
It involves more than 200
projects with thousands of scientists
from 60 different nations
Hollister will be taking two to
five students each year for the next
two years with him on his tnp to
the Arctic where they will study the
effects of gkihal warming on plant
life.
Fliers will be sent out describing
See Grant Ai
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Portraying separation
‘Them: Images of
Separation’ brings
Jim Crow era exhibit
to GVSU for Black
History Month
By Brandon Manus
GVL Staff Writer

Making cents: (From left) Matt McLogan. Frank Foster. Alan Dunklow and U.S Rep
Vernon ENers (R-Grand Rapids) met m Washington, O.C. last week

Senators, staff lobby
to lower college costs
By Leslie Perales
GVL News Editor

Student Senate members Prank
Foster and Alan Dunklow lobbied
to politicians in Washington, D.C.
to help support bills that will help
college students early last week.
A large part of the trip involved
encouraging U S senators to vote in
favor of the College Student Relief
Act of 2007, said Foster, president
of Student Senate.
The bill would cut interest rates
on federal subsidized student loans
in half during the next five years.
The House of Representatives voted
to pass the bill in mid-January.
The bill applies only to
subsidized loans, which are
based on the financial need of the
student.
“Our real focus was thanking
those members of the house that
supported lowering interest rates on
student loans." said Dunklow. vice
president of the Political Actions
Committee for Student Senate.
Dunklow said it was good to
see Grand Valley Stale University

President Thomas J. Haas during his
first experience in the Washington.
DC.
“I was really impressed with
him as a representative of our
university and telling them about
the good things that are happening
here.” he said.
The trip was beneficial because
it was interesting to see how
politicians interact and how others
outside of the community view
GVSU. Dunklow said.
“It really doesn't change, people
continue to be impressed and
understand that it’s a special place.”
he said. “I think you don't realize
that some of these senators have a
busy schedule but took time out of
their day to sit down and listen to
m"
Foster also traveled to the
House Subcommittee Hearing on
Higher Education Appropriations
in Midland. Mich, on Friday
The hearing focused on setting
monetary
appropriations
per
student at each university for next
school year.
See Senate, A6

Guest speaker David Pilgrim
addressed race relations and
discrimination at the opening of
“Them: Images of Separation”
Thursday.
“I don't want to live in a
country where people can't sell
racist objects; I want to live in
a country where people choose
not to buy them.” said Pilgrim,
addressing one goal he hopes to
achieve with the exhibit. Pilgrim
is a professor social sciences
and curator of Ferris State
University’s Jim Crow Museum
of Racist Memorabilia.
The
opening
ceremony
of “Them” was held in the
Grand River Room of Kirkhof
Center, while the exhibit itself
is currently on display in the
Performing Arts Center, both
located on GVSU’s Allendale
Campus.
Currently, college campuses
across America are dealing
with a seeming resurgence of
racial activity. In January, a
group of students at Tarleton
State University. Texas, hosted
a Martin Luther King Jr. Day
“celebration” featuring afro
wigs, malt liquor, gold teeth,
hand guns and a woman dressed
as Aunt Jemima.
The incident at Tarleton State
University was only one of a
string of offensive parties that
have caught the nation’s eye
causing increasing concern about
the racial climate of America’s
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Discussing stereotypes: To celebrate Black History Month. David Pilgrim, professor of Social Sciences and Curator of the Jim
Crow Museum at Ferns State University, was invited to speak to a GVSU audience Thursday at Kirkhof

colleges and universities.
In the wake of these events
comes “Them:
Images of
Separation.”
in
an
effort
to promote open dialogue,
understanding and educational
opportunities by examining
items from popular culture that
have been used to stereotype and
discriminate against a myriad of
people.
An offshoot of the Jim Crow
Museum of Racist Memorabilia
at Ferris State University,
“Them” is designed with the
expressed purpose to force
people to recognize racist
propaganda that is still at large
today.
Objectors have called the

museum and similar exhibits
“shrines of hate” and believe
society should move on. but
Pilgrim spoke otherwise.
“You promote racism by not
talking about racism.” Pilgrim
said. “In the museum we talk
about every topic. We don’t have
topics you can't talk about.”
One problem with America is
that people are afraid to discuss
race, he said.
“These objects served as 3-D
representations of the policies
at large.” Pilgrim said. “Every
object in the Jim Crow Museum
can still be purchased today.”
"Them: Images of Separation”
was brought to GVSU by
professor Bonnie Marshall and

the liberal studies department.
“I am very pleased that
the exhibit has come to Grand
Valley because it’s very timely.”
Marshall said. “Some of the
images are pretty graphic, but
they are good reminders that
we need to take a look at our
stereotypes.”
Marshall said she is proud
GVSU is the first venue to feature
“Them: Images of Separation."
“It teaches tolerance with
intolerance, and I see it as a
means to help stop hate,” she
said.
The exhibit will remain in
the Performing Arts Center until
March 21. For more information,
visit www.gvsu.edu/artgallery.

GVSU staff gives flavor to cultural learning with food
By Kimberly Shine
GVL Staff Writer

The Office of Multicultural
Affairs will offer a new taste of
culture during Black History
Month.
GVSU will be wrapped up in
the smells of chitlins, chimichangas
and barbecue ribs Tuesday
“From Chitlins to Chimichangas
and
Escargot
to
Eggrolls!
Perspectives from Grand Valley’s
Staff’ is an event that will display
the significance food has in weaving
together families and cultures,
while offering light samples in the
process.
“Some foods have served as
staples for traditional meals in
various cultures.” OMA Program
Coordinator Latoria Thomas-Lee
said. “Just hearing about traditions
and being able to taste foods that
are important to others will be eyeopening”
A panel of eight GVSU faculty
and staff members will entertain
guests by discussing the cultural
significance and social contributions
of various dishes Panelists will also
have the opportunity to share with
guests then own memories and
experiences of dishes significant to
their culture
One of Elaine Schott's favorite
dishes is the succotash her mother

used to make, she said. Schott is a
professor, director of the School of
Social Work and an event panelist.
As each panelist speaks, guests
will be invited to taste some of
the various cuisines discussed
during the event. Dishes include
Jamaican jerk chicken. Chinese
egg rolls. Mexican chimichangas
and American barbecue ribs.
Three Springs. Inc a
nationally recognized
leader in youth services is
HIRING tor counselors to
work with our adolescents

Guests are also allowed to
bring their own lunches to the
event However, tasting the food,
experiencing the culture and
conversing in a friendly, informal
atmosphere is what the program is
about, said Lois Owens, director of
Admissions and Recruitment in the
School of Social Work.
Discovering how food brings

people together and how some
foods, such as tortillas, have become
cross-cultural, is significant, Owens
said.
“We probably incorporate more
foods into our lives than we think.”

she said. “Meeting and greeting
and talking around food and having
a common appreciation for it will
help people talk about their lives ”
“FromChitlinstoOumichangas"
was an expansion of a previous idea

Three Springs
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A Regional Recruiter
will be at GVSU
Feb 20’ 1°*° Table at
Kirkhof from 11am - 3pm

Feb 21:

West Ml Career Connections
* Job Fair 2pm - 6pm

Feb 22:

On-Campus Interviews at
Career Services Office 9am - 3pm

Contact GVSU Career Services by 2/19/07 to secure an interviewing time
The Counselor position is a full time permanent position.
A bachelor degree in the behavioral or social sciences is required
'Superior Internship Opportunities are Available’

Three Springs Inc. Lewis Jones. Regional Recruiter
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developed by Owens and a former
OMA director. In accordance with
Black History Month, the original
event was only supposed to reflect
See Chimmi, A6
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EDITORIAL —---------------------------------------

Questioning ethics
While college is a haven for people to
discover their true talents, they must
practice ethics and honesty to build
credibility when establishing themselves.
Although it does not happen for everyone, many students come
to college to find themselves. A liberal education institution helps
individuals think outside the box and work toward a higher goal or
status.
When striving to achieve these goals, students should remember
the importance of credibility and respect. The fastest way to
squander others’ respect is to reap their support based on a lie.
Grand Valley State University sophomore and “American
Idol” hopeful Ross Hammond exaggerated his audition story
to friends and local media. While singing karaoke with one
Lanthorn reporter, Hammond agreed to be interviewed about his
success. The story then bled through to surrounding newspapers,
radio and television stations as Hammond’s stunning tale wound
him tighter in his fictional web. His real progress in the show’s
auditions could not be confirmed by FOX until recently for fear of
jeopardizing the season’s outcome.
“American Idol” spoiler sites online and radio interviews done
with Hammond indicated he had made it to Hollywood. As a
guest of one local radio show, Hammond discussed his experience
performing before judges Paula Abdul, Simon Cowell and Randy
Jackson. He now counters, saying he never indicated whether or
not he made it to Hollywood.
Hammond earned trust and admiration based on an inflated
story. In doing so, he not only duped local reporters, he
misinformed their public audiences.
Grand Rapids Press editor Mike Lloyd wrote “if you can’t
verify, all that’s left is trust.”
As the first to report Hammond’s tale, the Lanthom invested its
trust, because similar to Hammond, we all hoped for a hometown
hero.
True dreams cannot be built on exaggerations or lies. When
shooting for the stars, students must consider the cost of the image
they create. “American Idol” is in many ways a symbol of young
people’s dreams — contestants either see their goals materialize or
have their hopes dimmed at the hands of critical strangers.
When making a name for themselves, young people must
practice ethics and honesty. Success is not a parlor trick, it is the
product of credibility and respect forged throughout a lifetime.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR --------------------------------

What presidential candidate are you most
excited about, and why?

"Hillary Clinton. I don’t
agree with much of what
she says, but I find it
exciting that she has a
chance to win*

Tm excited about Barack
Obama, because I know
more about him than
anyone else *

Jennifer Marsman

Adam Falk
Junior
Mathematics

Graduate student
Communications

Tm interested in (Barack)
Obama, because of the
simple fact that he is
bringing something new to
the table and 2008 should
be pretty exciting.'

Tm excited about Hillary
Clinton, because I hope
she has some really fun
outfits and I want to see
who is going to design her
wardrobe."

Laurence Sanders

Sanja Banozic

Junior
Information Systems

Senior
Marketing

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Dear Editor,
I am writing in regards to your recent article about domestic partner benefits
(“Same sex benefits appeal rejected Friday." 02/08/06). I cannot emphasize enough
the importance of comments stated by Mr. Ford (The GLBT liaison at GVSU) and the
effects that this court decision has on our university and state. As members of the Grand
Valley State University community, every one of us strives to make our community
more welcoming and inclusive to those who choose to join us here — this decision
is a mad block to that ideal. By denying homosexual couples the ability to care for
each other by means of health coverage, our state has declared that these members
of our community are not as important as the rest of us. and should not be given the
same rights and privileges that employment at GVSU guarantees everyone else. This
decision has taken a possibility for comfort and acceptance and turned into a topic that
causes anxiety and discomfort for a number of our students, faculty and staff.
I write this letter with the intent of encouraging students to learn not only more about
this issue, but also about the efforts of GVSU to promote an inclusive and protective
environment. Student Senate supports the addition of domestic partner benefits at the
university; this decision has made that effort more difficult, if not unpossible. It is not
the only venture, however, being pursued by the Student Senate or the university as a
whole. We are currently striving for the addition of gender identity and expression to the
non-discrimination policies here at GVSU. and have established the Student Diversity
Network to bring cultural organizations together and sustain a common direction. The
university has initiated a new Bias Incident Protocol, and released a diversity directory
to help inform students of resources and opportunities available.
These are just examples Many more initiatives are underway and will hopefully
be utilized in the coming years. This court decision is a step back, but GVSU Is still
moving forward, and I encourage students to learn what those forward movements
entail and become an active part of it
Jason Puscas
VP of Intervultural Affairs
Student Senate
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By Ben Hodges
GVL Columnist
My CSI report was dead on.
And no. I'm not referring to
“CSr the television show. If
1 wanted to see an ex-stripper
and dead bodies in the same
place. I'd visit my grandma at
the nursing home.
I'm talking about a College
Student Inventory.
The summer before my
freshman year of college, the
University of Michigan made
me take a test to complete a
CSI. I have no recollection
of taking it, which Is weird
because I was wearing
my helmet by then — my
extremely large ego causes me
to fall and hit my head.
A few weeks ago. I was
searching for my MC Hammer
Barbie and found the results
from this test. Similar to
Johnny Depp at the free clinic.
I was quite surprised by the
results.
The CSI measured such
things as my academic

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion arid action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community
The Grand Wiley Lanthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression far reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses
Letters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person
Letters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Izuithom
letters appear as space permits each
issue The limit for letter length is one
nace. sinule snaced

F

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for emirs that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
facuhv and staff

*

“When I grow up ...“.It’s
a popular phrase, and its
meaning changes as we grow.
When we were younger
it was usually followed by,
“I'll be a rock star/ballerina/
veterinarian" or the like.
Soon it changed and was
followed by something
similar to. “I'll go to college
and get a job and make a
lot of money.” After that it
grows to wanting a family,
house and rewarding job.
The point? When we grow
up we will inevitably do
something different than we
initially expected, whenever
that adult mentality chooses
to come.
A certain age always
exists that we look forward
to. an event we can't wait
to take part in. a milestone

*1 we can't
wail to
jr
achieve
■ 4* WE
At 13
1
we
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to be high
Spooner
schoolers
driving
cars. At 16 we can drive, but
now we can’t wait to get out
of high school and be out on
our own. Then we’re on our
own and waiting for the next
step — graduation, marriage,
children?
We’re always waiting to
get to the next step When
we get there, another step
predictably shows up that we
can’t wait to overcome.
We anxiously wait for
these points because they
represent the times we are
supposed to feel the most
grown up However, each

time we get to one of these
events, it’s not enough. We
immediately start looking
forward to the next.
So what are we waiting
for? When do we get to feel
grown up?
I’ve gotten my license.
I’m in college. I can legally
drink. I’ve been living on
my own for almost four
years, and I don’t think I can
honestly say I feel grown up.
Maybe that sensation
would come if I wanted to
own a house, get married
and have children. But how
many adults feel similar
to teenagers in grown up
bodies, with grown up lives?
With so many questions
surrounding being an adult,
how does anyone really know
when they’ve made it? Is
there one single moment that
makes it click in our minds
or does it gradually happen
over a certain period of time?

4

Maybe one day we’ll wake
up and realize. “Man. I’m <•
grown up.”
Whatever it happens to be.
we are always waiting for it
rather than enjoying where
we are at any particular
moment
At least that’s how it
was for me. I was so busy
picturing where I would be
in a certain number of years
that I wasn’t enjoying my
own age The teenage years
would have been much more •
enjoyable had I been more
excited about being there and j
not wishing I was older
Whatever makes us
officially grown up — and
|
I don’t think we ever really ;
know — maybe we shouldn’t;
be in such a rush to get there, t
A mortgage and real job will )
find us soon enough. In the
mean time, young adult is * •
a title I am perfectly happy
1
with
»
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Coping, I scored in the 52nd
percentile. The explanation
told me I am dissatisfied with
my communication with my
parents, and I might need to
discuss this with a personal
counselor.
I have a more open
relationship with my parents
than anybody I know — no
joke. My mom told me when
she got pregnant with me, she
waited three months to tell
my dad. Not just because she
didn’t want him to know, but
because she was hoping she’d .
have a miscarriage.
Did I get mad? Not at all
I laughed then ate some more
meat loaf. That's what I call
good communication.
Shame on that test
for suggesting I have
communication issues.
A little box on the first page
indicated to my adviser that
she should talk to me about
getting personal counseling.
But I am intolerant of the
test's opinion.

i

GVL Columnist

Editor in Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Editorial Page Editor

me. 1 cried a little However,
it was a good cry. similar to
when Ashton Kutcher was on
the cover of “Cosmo Girl."
At first I thought the test
was wrong, but then I thought
back to the time I took it and
realized it was pretty true. I
really am intolerant of other
people's opinions and views.
For instance. I wasn’t
tolerant of my ex-girlfriend's
(notice the “ex” part) opinion
that I should stop pinning a
picture of Angelina Jobe to her
forehead whenever we went
out in public. I offered to tape it
on instead, but she insisted that
wasn't the issue.
When I’m drunk. I am
even less tolerant. When I
was at a party at Michigan
Technological University, I
disagreed with a fral guy's
opinion that I had no right to
pee in his shower even though
the toilet was already being
used.
There was one category
on the inventory I did not
agree with. For the Family
portion listed under Genera]

The grown-up title doesn't come with a time frame
By Allison Spooner

Jenna Carlesso
Laura Wasilewski
Brandon Hubbard
Jennifer Hoewe

motivation,
coping
skills and
receptivity
to support
services.
With much
of this
inventory.
Hodges
the results
were right
on. For instance, they told me
I am white. Intriguing. Let's
read on.
My lowest category was
Study Habits, in which I was
placed in the first percentile
This meant I have the worst
study habits of any freshman
in the country. I'm easily
distracted by Russians and
shiny things. Good job. test.
My second lowest score
was in the Opinion Tolerance
section. I’ve been called
inconsiderate and a plethora
of other words before, but this
really drove it home. I was in
the second percentile
This meant only one out
of every 100 people are less
tolerant of other’s views than

il l
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CSI deciphers the complication of my life
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Portraying separation
‘Them: Images of
Separation’ brings
Jim Crow era exhibit
to GVSU for Black
History Month
By Brandon Manus
GVL Staff Writer

Guest speaker David fhlgrim
addressed race relations and
discrimination at the opening of
"Them: Images of Separation"
Thursday.
"I don't want to live in a
country where people can't sell
racist objects; I want to live in
a country where people choose
not to buy them,” said ftlgrim.
addressing one goal he hopes to
achieve with the exhibit. Pilgrim
is a professor social sciences
and curator of Ferris State
University’s Jim Crow Museum
of Racist Memorabilia.
The
opening
ceremony
of “Them” was held in the
Grand River Room of Kirkhof
Center, while the exhibit itself
is currently on display in the
Performing Arts Center, both
located on GVSU’s Allendale
Campus.
Currently, college campuses
across America are dealing
with a seeming resurgence of
racial activity. In January, a
group of students at Tarleton
State University. Texas, hosted
a Martin Luther King Jr. Day
"celebration” featuring afro
wigs, malt liquor, gold teeth,
hand guns and a woman dressed
as Aunt Jemima.
The incident at Tarleton State
University was only one of a
string of offensive parties that
have caught the nation’s eye
causing increasing concern about
the racial climate of America’s
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Senators, staff lobby
to lower college costs
By Leslie Perales
GVL Newt Editor

Student Senate members Frank
Foster and Alan Dunklow lobbied
to politicians in Washington. D C.
to help support bills that will help
college students early last week.
A large part of the trip involved
encouraging U S senators to vote in
favor of the College Student Relief
Act of 2007. said Foster, president
of Student Senate
The bill would cut interest rates
on federal subsidized student loans
in half during the next five yean.
The House of Representatives voted
to pass the bill in mid-January
The bill applies only to
subsidized loans, which are
based on the financial need of the
student.
“Our teal focus was thanking
those members of the house that
supported lowering interest rates on
student loans.” said Dunklow, vice
president of the Political Actions
Committee for Student Senate.
Dunkkiw said it was good to
see Grand Valley State Univenity

President Thomas J Haas during his
fust experience in the Washington.
DC.
“I was really unpressed with
him as a representative of our
university and telling them about
the good things that are happening
here.” he said.
The trip was beneficial because
it was interesting to see how
politicians interact and how others
outside of the community view
OVSU, Dunklow said.
“It really doesn't change, people
continue to be impressed and
understand that it’s a special place.”
he said. “I think you don't realize
that some of these senators have a
busy schedule but took tune out of
theu day to sit down and listen to
us.”
Foster also traveled to the
House Subcommittee Hearing on
Higher Education Appropriations
in Midland, Mich, on Friday.
The hearing focused on setting
monetary
appropriations
per
student at each university for next
school year.

See Senate, A6
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Discussing stereotypes: To celebrate Black History Month, David Pilgrim, professor of Social Sciences and Curator of the Jim
Crow Museum at Ferns State University, was invited to speak to a GVSU audience Thursday at Kirkhof

colleges and universities.
In the wake of these events
comes “Them:
Images of
Separation,”
in
an
effort
to promote open dialogue,
understanding and educational
opportunities by examining
items from popular culture that
have been used to stereotype and
discriminate against a myriad of
people.
An offshoot of the Jim Crow
Museum of Racist Memorabilia
at Ferris State University.
"Them" is designed with the
expressed purpose to force
people to recognize racist
propaganda that is still at large
today.
Objectors have called the

museum and similar exhibits
“shrines of hate" and believe
society should move on. but
Pilgrim spoke otherwise.
"You promote racism by not
talking about racism.” Pilgrim
said. “In the museum we talk
about every topic. We don’t have
topics you can't talk about."
One problem with America is
that people are afraid to discuss
race, he said.
“These objects served as 3-D
representations of the policies
at large." Pilgrim said. "Every
object in the Jim Crow Museum
can still be purchased today."
“Them: Imagesof Separation"
was brought to GVSU by
professor Bonnie Marshall and

the liberal studies department.
"I am very pleased that
the exhibit has come to Grand
Valley because it’s very timely,"
Marshall said. “Some of the
images are pretty graphic, but
they are good reminders that
we need to take a look at our
stereotypes."
Marshall said she is proud
GVSU is the first venue to feature
"Them: Images of Separation."
"It teaches tolerance with
intolerance, and I see it as a
means to help stop hate.” she
said.
The exhibit will remain in
the Performing Arts Center until
March 21. For more information,
visit www.gvsu.edu/artgallery.

GVSU staff gives flavor to cultural learning with food
By Kimberly Shine
GVL Staff Writer

The Office of Multicultural
Affairs will offer a new taste of
culture during Black History
Month.
GVSU will be wrapped up in
the smells of chitlins, chimichangas
and barbecue ribs Tuesday
"From Chitlins to Chimichangas
and
Escargot
to
Eggrolls!
Perspectives from Grand Valley’s
Staff' is an event that will display
the significance food has in weaving
together families and cultures,
while offering light samples in the
process.
“Some foods have served as
staples for traditional meals in
various cultures.” OMA Program
Coordinator Latoria Thomas-Lee
said. “Just hearing about traditions
and being able to taste foods that
are important to others will be eyeopening.”
A panel of eight GVSU faculty
and staff members will entertain
guests by discussing the cultural
significance and social contributions
of various dishes Panelists will also
have the opportunity to share with
guests their own memories and
•xpenences of dishes significant to
theu culture.
One of Elaine Schott’s favorite
dishes is the succotash her mother

used to make, she said. Schott is a
professor, director of the School of
Social Work and an event panelist.
As each panelist speaks, guests
will be invited to taste some of
the various cuisines discussed
during the event. Dishes include
Jamaican jerk chicken. Chinese
egg rolls. Mexican chimichangas
and American barbecue ribs.
Three Springs. Inc a
nationally recognized
leader in youth services is
HIRING lor counselors to
work with our adolescents

Guests are also allowed to
bring their own lunches to the
event. However, tasting the food,
experiencing the culture and
conversing in a friendly, informal
atmosphere is what the program is
about, said Lois Owens, director of
Admissions and Recruitment in the
School of Social Work.
Discovering how food brings

people together and how some
foods, such as tortillas, have become
cross-cultural, is significant, Owens
said.
"We probably incorporate more
foods into our lives than we think.”

she said. “Meeting and greeting
and talking around food and having
a common appreciation for it will
help people talk about their lives."
“FromChitliastoOiinuchangas"
was an expansion of a previous idea

developed by Oweas and a former
OMA director. In accordance with
Black History Month, the original
event was only supposed to reflect
See Chimmi, A6
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A Regional Recruiter
will be at GVSU
Feb 20* Info Table at
Kirkhof from 11am - 3pm

Feb 21:

West Ml Career Connections
* Job Fair 2pm - 6pm

Feb 22:

On~Campus Interviews at
” Career Services Office 9am - 3pm

Contact GVSU Career Services by 2/19/07 to secure an interviewing time
The Counselor position is a full time permanent position
A bachelor degree in the behavioral or social sciences is required.
“Superior Internship Opportunities are Available"

Three Springs Inc. Lewis Jones, Regional Recruiter

tewis.jonesGthreesprings com

www.threesprmgs.com
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are & Discount Brake Center
G VS USt ud ent s & St aff
S16 full service oil changes!
Free Inspections • No Appointments Necessary • Guaranteed Lowest Prices!

WE NOW SELL COOPER TIRES!

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE!

DAILY CUSTOM DUAL EXHAUST SPECIALS... Call or Stop in for estimatel

Jonison

7500 Main Street
457-6150

V
»

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq. ft.
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

Spacious 4 Bedrooms-over 1330 sq.ft

Oil changes • Beits & Hoses • Exhaust • Brakes • Front End • A/C Service
Shocks • Struts • CV Joints & Shafts • ABS Diagnostics 'Tire Rotations
Front End Alignment (Standale Only) • Batteries & Charging Systems
Coolant Drain & Fill 'Transmission Fluid & Filter Services • Discounted Services

[g£J

Web site for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning'

lownhouses

Free Rotation & Repair for Lifetime of Tire
Out-the-Door Pricing
Standale Location Only, See store for details

THT

al units include

$5

M-F 8 am-6pm

Standale

SAT 8am-3pm

4181 Lk Michigan Dr.
453-2700

Central Air
Washer and Oyer in ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begms at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

4832 W. Campus Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401

(616) 895-6904
www.canipuswest.net
manage r$aun puswcst.net
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Questioning ethics
While college is a haven for people to
discover their true talents, they must
practice ethics and honesty to build
credibility when establishing themselves.
Although it does not happen for everyone, many students come
to college to find themselves. A liberal education institution helps
individuals think outside the box and work toward a higher goal or
status.
When striving to achieve these goals, students should remember
the importance of credibility and respect. The fastest way to
squander others’ respect is to reap their support based on a lie.
Grand Valley State University sophomore and “American
Idol" hopeful Ross Hammond exaggerated his audition story
to friends and local media. While singing karaoke with one
Lanthorn reporter, Hammond agreed to be interviewed about his
success. The story then bled through to surrounding newspapers,
radio and television stations as Hammond's stunning tale wound
him tighter in his fictional web. His real progress in the show’s
auditions could not be confirmed by FOX until recently for fear of
jeopardizing the season's outcome.
"American Idol" spoiler sites online and radio interviews done
with Hammond indicated he had made it to Hollywood. As a
guest of one local radio show, Hammond discussed his experience
performing before judges Paula Abdul, Simon Cowell and Randy
Jackson. He now counters, saying he never indicated whether or
not he made it to Hollywood.
Hammond earned trust and admiration based on an inflated
story. In doing so, he not only duped local reporters, he
misinformed their public audiences.
Grand Rapids Press editor Mike Lloyd wrote “if you can’t
verify, all that’s left is trust."
As the first to report Hammond’s talc, the Lanthorn invested its
trust, because similar to Hammond, we all hoped for a hometown
hero.
True dreams cannot be built on exaggerations or lies. When
shooting for the stars, students must consider the cost of the image
they create. ‘‘American Idol" is in many ways a symbol of young
people’s dreams — contestants either see their goals materialize or
have their hopes dimmed at the hands of critical strangers.
When making a name for themselves, young people must
practice ethics and honesty. Success is not a parlor trick, it is the
product of credibility and respect forged throughout a lifetime.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

YOUR INSIGHTS

What presidential candidate are you most
excited about, and why?

'Hillary Clinton. I don't
agree with much of what
*he says, but I find it
exciting that she has a
chance to win*

'I'm excited about Barack
Obama, because I know
more about him than
anyone else.'

'I'm interested in (Barack)
Obama, because of the
simple fact that he is
bringing something new to
the table and 2008 should
be pretty exerting ’

'I'm excited about Hillary
Clinton, because I hope
she has some really fun
outfits and I want to see
who is going to design her
wardrobe.”

Jennifer Marsman
Graduate student
Communications

Adam Falk
Junior
Mathematics

Laurence Sanders
Junior
Information Systems

Sanja Banozic
Senior
Marketing

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Dear Editor.
I am writing in regards to your recent article about domestic partner benefits
(“Same sex benefits appeal rejected Friday.” 02/08/06). I cannot emphasize enough
the importance of comments stated by Mr. Rad (The GLUT liaison at GVSU) and the
effects that this court decision has on our university and state. As members of the Grand
Valley State University community, every one of us strives to make our community
more welcoming and inclusive to those who choose to join as here — this decision
is a road block to that ideal. By denying homosexual couples the ability to care for
each other by means of health coverage, our stale has declared that these members
of our community are not as important as the rest of us, and should not be given the
same nghtx and privileges that employment at GVSU guarantees everyone else. This
decision has taken a possibility for comfort and acceptance and turned into a topic that
causes anxiety and discomfort for a number of our students, faculty and staff.
I write this letter with the intent of encouraging students to learn not only more about
this issue, but also about the efforts of GVSU to promote an inclusive and protective
environment. Student Senate supports the addition of domestic partner benefits at the
university; this decision has made that effort more difficult, if nut impossible It is not
the only venture, however, being pursued by the Student Senate or the university as a
whole. We are currently striving for the addition of gender identity and expression to the
non-discrimination policies here at GVSU. and have established the Student Diversity
Network to bring cultural organizations together and sustain a common direction The
university has initiated a new Bias Incident Protocol, and released a diversity directory
to help inform students of resources and opportunities available.
These are just examples Many more initiatives are underway and will hopefully
be utilized in the coming years. This court decision is a step back, but GVSU is still
moving forward, and I encourage students to learn what those forward movements
entail and become an active purl of it.
Jason Fuse as
VP of Intercultural Affairs
Student Senate

(grant yallep Jiantyom
The student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State University
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CSI deciphers the complication of my life
By Ben Hodges
GVL Columnist

My CSI report was dead on.
And no. I'm not referring to
“CSr the television show. If
I wanted to see an ex-stnpper
and dead bodies in the same
place. I’d visit my grandma at
the nursing home.
I'm talking about a College
Student Inventory.
The summer before my
freshman year of college, the
University of Michigan made
me take a test to complete a
CSI. I have no recollection
of taking it. which is weird
because I was wearing
my helmet by then — my
extremely large ego causes me
to fall and hit my head.
A few weeks ago. I was
searching for my MC Hammer
Barbie and found the results
from this test. Similar to
Johnny Depp at the free clinic,
I was quite surprised by the
results
The CSI measured such
things as my academic

GVL OPINION POLICY •
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
l/uithom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion Mid action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community
The Grand Valley Ijuithoro welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phtme
responses
I/tiers must include the author s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person
I etters will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley lanthorn
latter* appear as space permits each
issue The limit for letter length is one
naee. sinele maced
F

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity
All letters must he typed.
The Grand Valley lanthorn wUI
not be held responsible for emirs that
appear in pnnt as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail typographic
error*
The name of the autNv is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officer*.
facultv and staff
*

Coping, I scored in the 52nd
percentile The explanation
told me I am dissatisfied with
my communication with my
parents, and I might need to
discuss this with a personal
counselor.
I have a more open
relationship with my parents
than anybody I know — no
joke. My mom told me when
she got pregnant with me. she
waited three months to tell
my dad. Not just because she
didn't want him to know, but
because she was horen* stie'd ,
have a miscarriage.
Did I get mad? Not at all.
I laughed then ate some more
meat loaf. That's what I call
good communication.
Shame on that test
for suggesting I have
communication issues.
A little box on the first page
indicated to my adviser that
she should talk to me about
gening personal counseling
But I am intolerant of the
test’s opinion.

The grown-up title doesn't come with a time frame
♦

GVl. Columnist

Editor in Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Editorial Page Editor

■

me. I cried a little. However,
it was a good cry. similar to
when Ashton Kutcher was on
the cover erf “Cosmo Girl.”
At first I thought the test
was wrong, but then I thought
back to the time I took it and
realized it was pretty true I
really am intolerant of other
people's opinions and views.
Rx instance. I wasn’t
tolerant of my ex-girlfriend's
(notice the “ex'* part) opinion
that I should stop pinning a
picture of Angelina Jolie to her
forehead whenever we went
'xit in public I offered to tape it
on ^stead. but she inv£cd uuu
wasn't the issue.
When I’m drunk. I am
even less tolerant. When I
was at a party at Michigan
Technological University. I
disagreed with a frat guy’s
opinion that I had no right to
pee in his shower even though
the toilet was already being
used.
There was one category
on the inventory I did not
agree with. For the Family
portion listed under General

I

By Allison Spooner
Jenna Carlesso
Laura Wasilewski
Brandon Hubbard
Jennifer Hoewe

motivation.
coping
skills and
receptivity
to support
services.
With much
of this
inventory.
Hodges
the results
were right
on. For instance, they told me
I am while. Intriguing. Let’s
read on.
My lowest category was
Study Habits, in which I was
placed in the first percentile
This meant I have the wont
study habiLs of any freshman
in the country. I'm easily
distracted by Russians and
shiny things. Good job, test.
My second lowest score
was in the Opinion Tolerance
section. I’ve been called
inconsiderate and a plethora
of other words before, but this
really drove it home. I was in
the second percentile
This meant only one out
of every 100 people are less
tolerant of other's views than

“When I grow up ...’’.It’s
a popular phrase, and its
meaning changes as we grow
When we were younger
it was usually followed by.
“I'll be a rock star/ballenna/
veterinarian" or the like.
Srxxt it changed and was
followed by something
similar to. “I'll go to college
and get a job and make a
lot of money.” After that it
grows to wanting a family,
house and rewarding job.
The point? When we grow
up we will inevitably do
something different than we
initially expected, whenever
that adult mentality chooses
to come.
A certain age always
exists that we look forward
to. an event we can’t wart
to take part in. a milestone

J

we can’t
wait to
achieve.

0

At 13
we’re
teenagers
and we
can't wait
to be high
Spooner
schoolers
driving
cars. At 16 we can drive, but
now we can't wait to get out
of high school and be out on
our own Then we’re on our
own and waiting for the next
step — graduation, marriage,
children?
We're always waiting to
get to the next step When
we get there, another step
predictably show* up that we
can't wait to overcome
We anxiously wait for
these point* because they
represent the times we are
supposed to feel the most
grown up However, each

time we get to one of these
events, it's not enough. We
immediately start looking
forward to the next.
So what are we waiting
for? When do we get to feel
grown up?
I’ve gotten my license
I'm in college I can legally
dnnk. I've been living on
my own for almost four
years, and I don’t think I can
honestly say I feel grown up.
Maybe that sensation
would come if I wanted to
own a house, get married
and have children But how
many adults feel similar
to teenagers in grown up
bodies, with grown up lives?
With so many questions
surrounding being an adult,
how does anyone really know
when they’ve made it? Is
there one single moment that
makes it click in our minds
or does it gradually happen
over a certain period of time?
4

•»

Maybe one day we'll wake *>
up and realize. “Man. I’m al(*
grown up.”
Whatever it happens to be,
we are always waiting for it
rather than enjoying where
we are at any particular
moment
At least that's how it
was for me I was so busy
picturing where 1 would be
in a certain number of yean
that I wasn’t enjoying my
own age The teenage yean
would have been much more
enjoyable had I been more
excited about being there and ]
not wishing I was older
Whatever make* us
officially grown up — and
|
I don’t think we ever really ;
know — maybe we shouldn't •
be in such a rush to get there !
A mortgage and real job will |
find us soon enough. In the
mean time, young adult is * •
a title I am perfectly happy
with
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Phones
continued from poge A3

measure to decrease
deter icxual assault and rape
“The concept of the phone
worth exploring." Kowalski
Braun said. “I think a sense
of safety is integral to every
student’s success.”
* DeHaan
said
the
implementation of the phones on
campus is ultimately up to the
students and whether or not they
believe it is necessary
”1 love that students are taking
an initiative to improve and
secure their own environment,”
Kowalski-Braun said. ”1 am
boohdent that students will come
to a decision that best fits their
needs.''
Sophomore Elizabeth Ritten.
who acts as a resident assistant,
said the campus needs emergency
blue light phones.

Grant
continued from poge A3

the requirements for applying.
Hollister said.
Then he will pick the most
qualified students, based not only
on their academic record, but by
whether or not they can work
independently and in rugged
conditions, he said.
“We put out little green houses
on the tundra and see what grows
and how the plants respond."
Hollister said. “We're also doing
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, NCCRIL,
MOBAY, NASSAU, 5. PADRC,
FLORIDA, CRUISES AND MORU

jowiwe
PABTr!

“They're an excellent safety
precaution to keep our students
safe," Ritten said. “There have
been too many incidents on
campus and it's not worth risking
the safety of our students."
Ritten said she believes
one reason GVSU has yet
to implement the phones is
because of image. To visitors
and parents, the phones may
make the university appear to be
unsafe, rather than a proactive
approach to ensuring safety, she
explained.
Anne Marie Carson, executive
vice president for Student Senate
said many factors went into
considering the need for phones
on campus and the ultimate
decision to hold back on the
proposal.
“When it was looked into,
at the time, it was not cost
effective." Carson said. “Plus, so
many students have cell phones.

Pranks often occur taking up
campus resources in response, so
it's understandable why nothing
has happened “
Carson agreed the phones
could give off the illusion that
safety is an issue on campus,
but added the university should
provide safety measures rather
than being concerned with
image.
Ritten said campus should
also
provide
surveillance
cameras in parking lots. She
said the lighting between north
and south campus is drastically
different, leaving the south end
of campus at a higher risk for
dangerous activity.
Evan Griffiths, a GVSU
sophomore.
said
smaller
schools such as Aquinas and
Calvin College are littered with
emergency blue light phones
and it has not effected their
enrollment rates.

ecosystem photosynthesis (to see)
how the whole system is responding
to warming, not just the plants."
The project is a great experience
for students and an opportunity for
them to work with other universities
in and outside of the United Slates,
Hollister said.
It will also give students the
unique advantage of participating
in the scientific process as well as
poising them for doing research
anywhere, he said.
“I’m excited about it I mean.
I did my Ph D work at the site.”
Hollister said. “The last person who
was in charge of it then has retired,
so I'm taking over the project. This

is my tint grant that I’ve received
and it'll be fun."
Students w illhavetheopportunity
to network with professors from
different universities, as well as
bring insight to students who were
not able to participate in the project
on-site. Hollister said.
“1 think it's great for our students
and for (Hollister) in terms of
understanding the effects of global
warming." said Shaily Mcnon,
chair of the Biology Department.
The grant will bring recognition
to the department and help make
GVSU a place where people can do
successful research, Menon said.

Fat Tuesday

Day is an excuse to drink beer."
Egglesheld. who is from the
Detroit area, said cities such
as Hamtramck and Wyandotte
usually have celebrations.
Across the nation, many
cities celebrate Mardi Gras,
including New Orleans, which

continued from poge A3

that the person “found
Jesus’’
“It’s a day to indulge
yourself,” Hughes said. “It’s an
excuse to eat... like St. Patrick’s

enters
resskms
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“I would call it a home
run we hit,” Foster said.
“(Haas) actually put it to the
politicians to fix policy.”
Another way Student
Senate hopes to lower
college costs is by making
text books tax deductible.
“We’re going to draft a
resolution with the student
body presidents (of the
IS public universities in
Michigan) and send it to
Sen. Debbie Stabcnow,”
Foster said.
Meeting
politicians,
being able to network and
voicing concerns such as
these were an important part
of traveling to Washington.
Dunklow said.
Any time there is a
possibility of decreasing
tuition costs, such issues
should come first and'
foremost. Foster said.
Another
of
Foster’s
priorities
is
to
get
more money for higher
education.
The state universities of
Michigan create $39 billion
in revenue. Dunklow said.
The universities are a large
source of revenue in the
state and there is no better
investment than in higher
education, he added.

the history of soul food.
Owens said. The decision to
incorporate other cultures
came later, she added.
'‘What may be called a
fried cake in one culture
may be a fried ‘something’
in another culture,” she
said. “We thought it would
be equally important to talk

is known for its extravagant
festivities.
The Mardi Gras celebrations
in the city have been around for
about 150 years and typically
begin with aparade. Celebrations
are currently underway in New
Orleans.

Need a quiet
place to study?

10% Off for Students
Kuthe Decor eith coffer ami. More - Gourmet Coffee, EspfBSSO, Ldtt6 S
Frozen Dnnks
363 Cummings NW
Free Wireless Connection
Grand Rapids, Ml 49534
Fresh Baked Goods
(616) 791-6660
Quiet. Relaxing Lodge Atmosphere

about the origins of all foods
and not just soul food ."
Panelists of “From Chitlins
to Chimichangas” include
Salvador Lopez-Arias,Carole
Williams. Shirley Dilworth.
Daniel Groce. Sulari White.
Priscilla Kimboko. Elaine
Schott and Lois Owens.
Tuesday's event will be
held from noon to I p.m. in
the Pere Marquette Room of
the Kirkhof Center.

THIS IS ONE
SUMMER JOB THAT
WILL TAKE YOU
TO NEW HEIGHTS.

**$&**&* *

*

Work al Cedar Point this summer,
voted best amusement pork in the
world for nine years running
Apply online at cedarpoint com.

501 Off i
any drink
Offer expiree

4/30A7
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Visit our booth at the job fair:
Grand Valley State University
Henry Hall Atrium
Marrh 22 7007
10 30am 330pm

CedarPbintT
Sandusky OH

Off Lake Michigan Drive Behind the Pennzoil Station

Let Smiths Aerospace Help You Land a Great Engineering Career
Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, or Computer Science Majors are encouraged to see us at the

Grand Valley State University
West Michigan Career connections
Wednesday, February 21st • 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
DeVos Place Convention Center, Ballrooms B, C and D
.As one of th« largest avionics systems companies in existence, Smiths Aerospace is constantly expanding our horizons and exploring new ways to lead the industry into undiscovered
>reas of innovation. Come meet our talented engineers and team about careers in engineering and aerospace from one of Grand Rapids' premier employers. Learn about our

Internships, Co-op & Full-time Opportunities • Grand Rapids
If you are unable to join us, please visit our website to learn more about exciting opportunities at Smiths:

www.smithsjobs.com
Smiths Aerospace
Fax: 616-241-7269 • techjobsOsmiths-aerospace.com
Smith* Aerospace * an Equal Opportunity Employer promoting diversity in the workplace We invite end encourege respome from women, persons of color, veterans
and disabled For security reasons, most positions require applicants meet certain eligibility requirements, including US citizenship or permanent resident alien status

\

LAKER LIFE

Laura Mazade. Laker Life Editor
lakerlifeelanthorn.com

GVL DIGEST
Laker Ltfe in Brief
Alcohol lecture will discuss
substance problems
Information about the abu
sive consumption of alcohol
will be presented at the Alco
hol-Truth, Laws, Consequenc
es lecture.
The event will offer three
perspectives to alcohol, in
cluding the use of alcohol on
campus based on social noon
ing research, legal issues from
a law enforcement perspective
and the physical and emotional
consequences of dangerous
drinking behaviors.
The event will be from 79 p.m. today in Kistler Living
Center.

Networking opportunity for
health majors
Health-related
organiza
tions will visit GVSU as part
of Health Career Day.
Networking opportunities
will be available for health-re
lated careers. Various careers,
administrative and non-clinical
opportunities will be represent
ed within the health industry.
The Health Career Day will
take place in the Center for
Health Sciences Tuesday from
3-7 p.m.

Fair to offer work options,
internship information
Students looking for intern
ships and employment this
summer can attend the West
Michigan Career Connections
Wednesday.
The career fair will offer
a chance to meet employers
from a variety of organizations
and obtain career information.
Current students and gradu
ates should bring copies of
their resumes and dress profes
sionally.
The career fair is put on
through Career Services and
will be at the DeVos Place in
Grand Rapids from 2-6 p.m.
A list of participating em
ployers is available at http://
www.gvsu.edu/forms/careers/
WMCC2007.doc.

Luncheon to be held for
working mothers
GVSU faculty and staff
members looking for insight
on
balancing
motherhood
and work can attend Mommy
Lunches Wednesday
These ongoing informal
lunches provide an opportuni
ty for women to share helpful
tips, get advice and share sto
ries with others.
The lunch will be from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Women’s
Center, Room 161 of Kiikhof
Center.
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Fair highlights options for study abroad
Study Abroad Fair
informs students
about foreign
education, diverse
learning
By Dana Blinder
GVL Staff Writer

For Grand Valley Suae University senior
Eric Stockier, traveling to a less popular
country had Rs benefits.
“Norway is out of the mainstream and it
doesn't gather much attention.'’ he said. “It's
interesting to go somewhere students aren't
well educated about to unfold a culture you
don’t know about."
Stockier was one of the students who
attended the Study Abroad Fair to answer
questions for prospective students looking to
go abroad.
The fair was set up in Henry Hall Atrium
Thursday where staff from the Padnos
International Center were on hand to answer
questions and discuss the programs offered
through GVSU and its partnerships
“Our goal is to make sure students know
the opportunities that are available to them."
said Rebecca Hambleton, director of study
abroad and international partnerships at
PIC.
The Study Abroad Fair is hosted three
times throughout the school year.
“We put the fair on at this time because
we want to reach out to students on the entire
campus," she said. “We range from 800 to
1.000 students at each fair.”
The fair was not limited to the programs
and partnerships with Padnos International
Center, but also included information for
study abroad scholarships and specialty
programs such as faculty-led programs
Megan Sail from PIC talked with students
about programs through University Study
Abroad Consortium, which works with
GVSU to offer additional programs

GVl I Toni lofoi
Foreign concepts: Freshman Kelly Funk (left) sits down with a representative Thursday in Henry Hall Atrium to discuss her options for study abroad The
Study Abroad Fair provided information for students interested in learning internationally

“It's a more affordable program to go
with." Sail said. “We’ve sent quite a few
students to the Czech Republic. Prague and
Thailand especially ”
Programs such as the ones through
USAC caught the attention of students at the
fair who were looking to broaden cultural
knowledge.
“I would prefer to go somewhere in
Europe because my relatives aie from the
Netherlands." said freshman Amber Bloem.
"It would be cool to see where they came
from."
In addition to expanding cultural
knowledge. Hambleton added there are

opportunities for students to take courses in
their field in a different country.
“It strengthens backgrounds with a variety
of perspectives and allows students to take
different courses than the ones offered at
Grand Valley." she said.
Hambleton added she hopes students will
take interest in and benefit from studying
abroad.
“It allows room for personal growth.”
Hambleton said. “Students become more
independent (and) gain confidence. It's a
tremendous opportunity to get another life
experience and to compliment your degree.”
Strickler said he opened his mind

by studying abroad and expanding h§
understanding of different cultures acror|
the world.
“It's a humbling thing to do,” Stricklef
said. “It makes you realize how lucky yoq
are to come from an English-speaking
background. It was a good cross-culture
stimulation, and it made me leant how to
deal with issues on my own. without my
parents.”
For more information on study abroad
programs, visit the Web site at http://www.
gvsu.edu/studyabroad. call (616) 331-3898
or stop into the Padnos International Center
in Room 130 of Lake Ontario Hall.

‘Asian Success Stories’ offers perspective
Guest speakers tell
students their stories
of succeeding in
racist communities
By Lauren Sibula
GVl. Staff Writer

Three panelists joined together
as part of the “We the People —
Asian Success Stories” seminar to
share their experiences on families
and careers with a Grand Valley
State University audience.
Expert panelists included Bing
Goei, Alice Kennedy and Susan
Im.
They shared their stories of
success guided by education,
community
service
and
entrepreneurship

Panel members also discussed
subjects ranging from problems
with discrimination they faced
as minorities and the struggles of
keeping their heritage present.
Goei is the owner of Eastern
Floral and chairman of the board of
the Grand Rapids Area Chamber of
Commerce.
He lived in the Netherlands
until he was 10 years old when his
family decided to immigrate to the
United States.
He shared the story of his father’s
experiences with discrimination
several decades ago in the United
States and his recent encounter with
discrimination when attempting to
get a loan.
When a white man was offered
to pay 20 percent equity on his loan
and Goei was told he had to pay 80
percent equity, he said he realized
discrimination was still a problem.

Freshman Kristen Wood said
Goei’s stories opened her eyes.
“I hadn't realized that Asian
minorities are discriminated against
in the corporate world," Wood
said.
Kennedy also shared an
experience of discrimination in
her employment. She is now the
president of Kennedy Management
Resources Inc. and Home of
Diversity Theatre.
As an employer, Kennedy
had received a promotion but
was disheartened to leam she
was promoted because of her
Vietnamese ethnicity.
She was told the new position
and her ethnicity would “look
really good for the company."
She added careers are not
always about success and how
much money is at stake.
“(In terms of success), it’s not

how much you have in the bank.”
Kennedy said. “Because what
you’re banking is non-tangible."
Asians are among the largest
growing population in Grand
Rapids and Western Michigan,
second only to the Hispanic
community. He added there are
many misconceptions of Asians,
but that some of the stereotypes
may be true.
“I thought it was interesting Goei
pointed out that the stereotypes of
all Asians being smart were true,
and that we would then see many
more Asian leaders in powerful
and influential public roles.” Wood
said.
Im continued the discussion
with her experiences as a person
of minority growing up in Traverse
City, Mich.
As one of the two minority
students in her high school's 600-

student graduating class, she said
she was deprived of the diverse
atmosphere she had craved.
J
When she attended college $
the University of Michigan, site
said she found herself immersed m
an extremely diverse community
for the first time in her life, arxj
there she found comfort.
“I think it's great that Grand
Valley puts on these types of
seminars because it’s important tci
enlighten students ... (to) become
well-rounded individuals in today’^
society,” Im said.
Im is now an immigration
attorney
and Gov.
Jennifer
Granholm's appointee to the Asiaif
American Council.
We the People — Asian Success
Stories seminar was put on by tha
Office of Multicultural Affairs as a
part of the Asian Pacific American
Heritage Celebration events.

Second annual aging conference delves into creativity, staying young in the mincf
By Laura Mazade
GVL Laker Ltfe Editor

In
Dr.
Gene
Cohen’»
philosophy, growing old is as
much a science as it is an art.
While he does not deny
the problems of aging, he
said people have traditionally
overlooked the potential of
later life.
Cohen
discussed
his
research on aging for the
second
annual
Art
and
Science of Aging Conference.
“Creativity, Growth and Social
Transformation 20/20" in the
Loo sc more
Auditorium
on
Friday.
His presentation focused on
how mental capacity and the
brain continue to grow into
older age.
“For the longest time,
people saw the human brain as
unmodifiable," Cohen said. "In
fact, we continue to produce
new brain cells up until the

end."
Cohen filled his speech with
anecdotes and insight into his
research on
aging, a topic
that is just recently gamering
attention.
The conference continued
with breakout sessions relating
to the elderly community,
including lectures by GVSU
faculty members.
Some sessions included
"Wisdom: What Makes Old Age
Culturally Young" presented by
GVSU associate professor Jing
Chen. GVSU writing professor
Patricia Clark presented her
sess-^n, "Creativity at Any
Age. which discussed elements
of scribing poetry.
Two
video
screenings,
"SAGE” and “The Open Road:
American Looks at Aging"
were presented during the
conference.
The
second
annual
gerontology
conference
at
GVSU turned the focus in a

different direction from last
year's
conference.
which
concentrated on research from
GVSU faculty
"This year, we wanted to
have a positive perspective
(on aging) because all people
hear about are the problems."
said Priscilla Kimboko, dean
of Graduate Studies and Grants
Administration, who helped
coordinate the event.
Kimboko said nearly 130
participants registered, and she
hopes they leave the conference
with a feeling of hope for the
future to understand aging and
the elderly community.
“We have this rich society of
older people, so we should take
advantage of their wisdom and
take opportunities to let them
be a part of society," she said.
"We're losing out by shuffling
them aside because when
people retire, we have a sense
that they don't have a role. I
believe they do and we need to

(616) 451-3435

www.moseisleys.com
•Tattoos
• Piercings

' S
10% OFF
with GVSU ID
and this coupon
Oneperomow

71 South Division
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

figure out that role."
The conference was open
to the public, catching the
attention of professionals in
geriatrics, senior citizens and
GVSU students.
Information on sleep and
aging, aging adults and cell
phones, relaxation therapy,
music
therapy,
nutritional
effects on aging and heart
disease
prevention
was
featured.
"It was a good experience
on learning how creativity isn’t

lost because it’s still there but
sometimes it just needs some
coaxing." said Meredith Visser,
a GVSU nursing student.
Kari Kensinger, assistant
professor
of
therapeutic
recreation, said this information
is essential for students who
are getting into fields such
as
psychology,
therapeutic
recreation
and
biomedical
science that will be doing
research as a part of their
career.
“When they graduate, they

need to be able to research
and
communicate
thei^
presentations."
Kensingeif
said. “There are a lot of
area practitioners and future
employers here, so it provided
a networking opportunity and
showed how they can make a
contribution as a student to tha
body of knowledge."
The
conference
sponsored by GVSU OffiOa
of Graduate Studies.Grants
Administration
and
*
University Bookstore.

SPRING TEACHER JOB FAIR
Wtike County Public School System
Rcileirj.h, North Carolina
Saturday. April 1 A. 2007• 8:00am

2:30pm

Elementary-Level Candidates Secondary-Level Candidates!

Green Hope High School Anther Creek High School
2500 Carpenter Upchurch Road 6770 McCrimmon Parkway
Cary, NC 27519 Cary, NC 27519
Fast-growing, high performing, progressive school system.
Hiring hundreds of teechers in alt areas for the 2007-06 school year
Excellent location with access to beaches, mountains, and major universities
Highest salary supplements in NC
- (BA/BS) beginning at 13.25%
- (MA/MS) beginning at 13.75%
Beginning bonuses for teechers licensed in critical needs areas

Candidates interested in attending the )oto fair must pre-register online from
March 9 April 9. 2007 at www wcpss.net/signup/)ob-fe4c/
For more information about the school system, go to www.wcpss.net
Candidates should be eligible to obtain a valid NC teaching license
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Phones
continued from page A3

proactive measure to decrease
and deter sexual assault and rape
cfunes.
r “The concept of the phone
is 'worth exploring,” Kowalski
Braun said. “I think a sense
of safety is integral to every
student’s success.”
♦ DeHaan
said
the
implementation of the phones on
campus is ultimately up to the
students and whether or not they
believe it is necessary.
; r “I love that students are taking
an initiative to improve and
secure their own environment.”
Kowalski-Braun said. ”1 am
boohdent that students will come
to a decision that best (its their
needs.”
Sophomore Elizabeth Ritten.
who acts as a resident assistant,
said the campus needs emergency
blue light phones.

Grant
continued from page A3

the requirements for applying,
Hollister said
{ Then he will pick the most
qualified students, based not only
on their academic record, but by
whether or not they can work
independently and in rugged
conditions, he said
“We put out little green houses
on the tundra and see what grows
and how the plants respond,”
Hollister said. “We’re also doing
CANCUN, ACAPULCO NECRIL,
MORAY, NASSAU, S. PADRE,
FLORIDA, CRUISES AND MORE!

J<5W 1K6
PABTfl

“They’re an excellent safety
precaution to keep our students
safe.” Ritten said. “There have
been too many incidents on
campus and it’s not worth risking
the safety of our students.”
Ritten said she believes
one reason GVSU has yet
to implement the phones is
because of image. To visitors
and parents, the phones may
make the university appear to be
unsafe, rather than a proactive
approach to ensuring safety, she
explained.
Anne Marie Carson, executive
vice president for Student Senate
said many factors went into
considering the need for phones
on campus and the ultimate
decision to hold back on the
proposal.
“When it was looked into,
at the time, it was not cost
effective,” Carson said. “Plus, so
many students have cell phones.

Pranks often occur taking up
campus resources in response, so
it’s understandable why nothing
has happened ”
Carson agreed the phones
could give off the illusion that
safety is an issue on campus,
but added the university should
provide safety measures rather
than being concerned with
image.
Ritten said campus should
also
provide
surveillance
cameras in parking lots. She
said the lighting between north
and south campus is drastically
different, leaving the south end
of campus at a higher risk for
dangerous activity.
Evan Griffiths, a GVSU
sophomore.
said
smaller
schools such as Aquinas and
Calvin College are littered with
emergency blue light phones
and it has not effected their
enrollment rates.

ecosystem photosynthesis (to see)
how the whole system is responding
to warming, not just the plants. ”
The project is a great experience
for students and an opportunity for
them to work with other universities
in and outside of the United Suites.
Hollister said.
It will also give students the
unique advantage of participating
in the scientific process as well as
poising them for doing research
anywhere, he said.
“I’m excited about it, I mean.
I did my Ph D work at the site."
Hollister said. “The last person who
was in charge of it then has retired,
so I’m taking over the project. This

is my first grant that I’ve recaved
and it’ll be fun.”
Studentsw illhavetheopportumty
to network with professors from
different universities, as well as
bring insight to students who were
not able to participate m the project
on-site. Hollister said.
“I think it’s great for our students
and for (Hollister) in terms of
understanding the effects of global
warming.” said Shaily Menon.
chair of the Biology Department.
The grant will bring recognition
to the department and help make
GVSU a place where people can do
successful research. Menon said.

Fat Tuesday

Day is an excuse to drink beer.”
Egglesfield. who is from the
Detroit area, said cities such
as Hamtramck and Wyandotte
usually have celebrations.
Across the nation, many
cities celebrate Mardi Gras,
including New Orleans, which

continued from poge A3

that the person “found
Jesus.”
“It’s a day to indulge
yourself,” Hughes said. “It’s an
excuse to eat... like St. Patrick’s

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Senate

Chimmi

continued from poge A4

continued from poge A4

”1 would call it a home
run we hit,” Foster said.
“(Haas) actually put it to the
politicians to fix policy.”
Another way Student
Senate hopes to lower
college costs is by making
text books tax deductible.
“We’re going to draft a
resolution with the student
body presidents (of the
15 public universities in
Michigan) and send it to
Sen. Debbie Stabenow.”
Foster said.
Meeting
politicians,
being able to network and
voicing concerns such as
these were an important part
of traveling to Washington.
Dunklow said.
Any time there is a
possibility of decreasing
tuition costs, such issues
should come first and1
foremost. Foster said.
Another
of
Foster’s
priorities
is
to
get
more money for higher
education.
The state universities of
Michigan create $39 billion
in revenue, Dunklow said.
The universities are a large
source of revenue in the
state and there is no better
investment than in higher
education, he added.

the history of soul food,
Owens said. The decision to
incorporate other cultures
came later, she added.
“What may be called a
fried cake in one culture
may be a fried ’something’
in another culture.” she
said. “We thought it would
be equally important to talk

is known for its extravagant
festivities.
The Mardi Gras celebrations
in the city have been around for
about 150 years and typically
begin withaparade. Celebrations
are currently underway in New
Orleans.

about the origins of all foods
and not just soul food.”
Panelists of “From Chitlins
to Chimichangas” include
Salvador Lopez-Arias.Carole
Williams, Shirley Dilworth,
Daniel Groce, Sulari White,
Priscilla Kimboko. Elaine
Schott and Lois Owens.
Tuesday's event will be
held from noon to I p.m. in
the Pere Marquette Room of
the Kirkhof Center.

THIS IS ONE
SUMMER JOB THAT
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Let Smiths Aerospace Help You Land a Great Engineering Career
Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, or Computer Science Majors are encouraged to see us at the

Grand Valley State University
West Michigan Career connections
Wednesday, February 21st • 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
DeVos Place Convention Center, Ballrooms B, C and D
SAs one of th« largest avionics systems companies in existence. Smiths Aerospace is constantly expanding our horizons and exploring new ways to lead the industry into undiscovered
^reas of innovation. Come meet our talented engineers and learn about careers in engineering and aerospace from one of Grand Rapids' premier employers. Learn about our

Internships, Co-op & Full-time Opportunities • Grand Rapids
If you are unable to join us, please visit our website to learn more about exciting opportunities at Smiths:

www.smithsjobs.com
Smiths Aerospace
Fax: 616-241-7269 • techjobsOsmiths-aerospace.com
Smiths Aerospace is an Equal Opportunity Employer promoting diversity tn the workplace We invite and encourage response from women, persons of color, veterans
and dtsabfed For security reasons, most positions require applicants meet certain eltgibrirty requirements, including US citizenship or permanent resident alien status
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GVL DIGEST
Laker Ltfe in Brief
Akohol lecture will discuss
substance problems
Information about the abu
sive consumption of alcohol
will be presented at the Alco
hol-Truth, Laws, Consequenc
es lecture.
The event will offer three
perspectives to alcohol, in
cluding the use of alcohol on
campus based on social norming research, legal issues from
a law enforcement perspective
and the physical and emotional
consequences of dangerous
drinking behaviors.
The event will be from 79 p.m. today in Kistler Living
Center.

Networking opportunity for
health majors
Health-related
organiza
tions will visit GVSU as part
of Health Career Day.
Networking opportunities
will be available for health-re
lated careers. Various careers,
administrative and non-clinical
opportunities will be represent
ed within the health industry.
The Health Career Day will
take place in the Center for
Health Sciences Tuesday from
3-7 p.m.

Fair to offer work options,
internship information
Students looking for intern
ships and employment this
summer can attend the West
Michigan Career Connections
Wednesday.
The career fair will offer
a chance to meet employers
from a variety of organizations
and obtain career information.
Current students and gradu
ates should bring copies of
their resumes and dress profes
sionally.
The career fair is put on
through Career Services and
will be at the DeVos Place in
Grand Rapids from 2-6 p.m.
A list of participating em
ployers is available at http://
www.gvsu.edu/forms/careers/
WMCC2007.doc

Luncheon to be held for
working mothers
GVSU faculty and staff
members looking for insight
on
balancing
motherhood
and work can attend Mommy
Lunches Wednesday.
These ongoing informal
lunches provide an opportuni
ty for women to share helpful
tips, get advice and share sto
ries with others.
The lunch will be from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Women’s
Center. Room 161 of Kirkhof
Center.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Fair highlights options for study abroad
Study Abroad Fair
informs students
about foreign
education, diverse
learning
By Dana Blinder
GVL Staff Writer

For Grand Valley State University senior
Eric Strickler, traveling to a less popular
country had its benefits.
“Norway is out of the mainstream and it
doesn't gather much attention.” he said. “It’s
interesting to go somewhere students aren't
well educated about to unfold a culture you
don’t know about.”
Strickler was one of the students who
attended the Study Abroad Fair to answer
questions far prospective students looking to
go abroad
The fair was set up in Henry Hall Atrium
Thursday where staff from the Padnos
International Center were on hand to answer
questions and discuss the programs offered
through GVSU and its partnerships
“Our goal is to make sure students know
the opportunities that are available to them,”
said Rebecca Hambleton, director of study
abroad and international partnerships at
PIC
The Study Abroad Fair is hosted three
times throughout the school year.
“We put the fair on at this time because
we want to reach out to students on the entire
campus," she said. “We range from 800 to
1,000 students at each fair.”
The fair was not limited to the programs
and partnerships with Padnos International
Center, but also included information for
study abroad scholarships and specialty
programs such as faculty-led programs
Megan Sail from PIC talked with students
about programs through University Study
Abroad Consortium, which works with
GVSU to offer additional programs

GVl I Toni lofMI

Foreign concepts: Freshman Kelly Funk (left) sits down with a representative Thursday in Henry Hall Atrium to discuss her options for study abroad The
Study Abroad Fair provided information for students interested in learning internationally

“It’s a more affordable program to go
with.” Sail said. “We've sent quite a few
students to the Czech Republic. Prague and
Thailand especially ”
Programs such as the ones through
USAC caught the attention of students at (he
fair who were looking to broaden cultural
knowledge
*7 would prefer to go somewhere in
Europe because my relatives are from the
Netherlands,” said freshman Amber Bloem
“It would be cool to see where they came
from.”
In addition to expanding cultural
knowledge. Hambleton added there are

opportunities for students to take courses in
then field in a different country.
“It strengthens backgrounds with a variety
of perspectives and allows students to take
different courses than the ones offered at
Grand Valley.” she said.
Hambleton added she hopes students will
take interest in and benefit from studying
abroad.
"It allows room for personal growth."
Hambleton said. “Students become more
independent (and) gain confidence. It's a
tremendous opportunity to get another life
experience and to compliment your degree.”
Strickler said he opened his mind

by studying abroad and expanding hft
understanding of different cultures acro^
the world.
“It's a humbling thing to do,” Stncklet
said. “It makes you realize how lucky yoq
are to come from an English-speaking
background. It was a good cross-culture
stimulation, and it made me leam how to
deal with issues on my own. without my
parents”
For more information on study abroad
programs, visit the Web site at http.//www;
gvsu.edu/studyabroad. call (616) 331-3898
or stop into the Padnos international Center
in Room 130 of Lake Ontario Hall.

‘Asian Success Stories’ offers perspective
Guest speakers tell
students their stories
of succeeding in
racist communities
By Lauren Sibula
GVL Staff Writer

Three panelists joined together
as part of the "We the People —
Asian Success Stories" seminar to
share their experiences on families
and careers with a Grand Valley
State University audience.
Expert panelists included Bing
Goei. Alice Kennedy and Susan
Im.
They shared their stories of
success guided by education,
community
service
and
entrepreneurship.

Panel members also discussed
subjects ranging from problems
with discrimination they faced
as minorities and the struggles of
keeping their heritage present.
Goei is the owner of Eastern
Floral and chairman of the board of
the Grand Rapids Area Chamber of
Commerce.
He lived in the Netherlands
until he was 10 years old when his
family decided to immigrate to the
United States.
He shared the story of his father's
experiences with discrimination
several decades ago in the United
States and his recent encounter with
discrimination when attempting to
get a loan.
When a white man was offered
to pay 20 percent equity on his loan
and Goei was told he had to pay 80
percent equity, he said he realized
discrimination was still a problem

Freshman Kristen Wood said
Goei's stones opened her eyes.
“I hadn't realized that Asian
minorities are discriminated against
in the corporate world,” Wood
said.
Kennedy also shared an
experience of discrimination in
her employment. She is now the
president of Kennedy Management
Resources Inc. and Home of
Diversity Theatre.
As an employer. Kennedy
had received a promotion but
was disheartened to leam she
was promoted because of her
Vietnamese ethnicity.
She was told the new position
and her ethnicity would “look
really good for the company."
She added careers are not
always about success and how
much money is at stake.
"(In terms of success), it's not

how much you have in the bank.”
Kennedy said. "Because what
you’re banking is non-tangible.”
Asians are among the largest
growing population in Grand
Rapids and Western Michigan,
second only to the Hispanic
community He added there are
many misconceptions of Asians,
but that some of the stereotypes
may be true.
“I thought it was interesting Goei
pointed out that the stereotypes of
all Asians being smart were true,
and that we would then see many
mare Asian leaders in powerful
and influential public roles” Wood
said.
Im continued the discussion
with her experiences as a person
of minority growing up in Traverse
City, Mich.
As one of the two minority
students in her high school's 600-

student graduating class, she said
she was deprived of the divend
atmosphere she had craved.
*
When she attended college 4>
the University of Michigan, an
said she found herself immersed m
an extremely diverse community
for the first time in her life. amj
there she found comfort.
“I think it's great that Grand
Valley puts on these types oA
seminars because it's important id
enlighten students ... (to) become
well-rounded individuals in today
society.” Im said.
Im is now an immigration
attorney
and Gov.
Jennifer
Granholm's appointee to the Asiait
American Council.
We the People — Asian Success
Stories seminar was put on by the
Office of Multicultural Affairs as a
part of the Asian Pacific American
Heritage Celebration events.
.<

Second annual aging conference delves into creativity, staying young in the minef
By Laura Mazade
GVL Laker Lffe Editor

In
Dr.
Gene
Cohen’s
philosophy, growing old is as
much a science as it is an art.
While he does not deny
the problems of. aging, he
said people have traditionally
overlooked the potential of
later life.
Cohen
discussed
his
research on aging for the
second
annual
Art
and
Science of Aging Conference.
“Creativity. Growth and Social
Transformation 20/20" in the
Loo sc more
Auditorium
on
Friday.
His presentation focused on
how mental capacity and the
brain continue to grow into
older age.
“For the
longest time,
people saw the human brain as
unmodifiable," Cohen said. "In
fact, we continue to produce
new brain cells up until the

end.”
Cohen filled his speech with
anecdotes and insight into his
research on
aging, a topic
that is just recently gamering
attention.
The conference continued
with breakout sessions relating
to the elderly community,
including lectures by GVSU
faculty members.
Some sessions included
“Wisdom: What Makes Old Age
Culturally Young” presented by
GVSU associate professor Jing
Chen. GVSU writing professor
Patricia Clark presented her
session. “Creativity at Any
Age,” which discussed elements
of scribing poetry.
Two
video
screenings.
“SAGE” and "The Open Road:
American Looks at Aging”
were presented during the
conference.
The
second
annual
gerontology
conference
at
GVSU turned the focus in a

different direction from last
year's
conference.
which
concentrated on research from
GVSU faculty
“This year, we wanted to
have a positive perspective
(on aging) because all people
hear about are the problems,”
said Priscilla Kimboko. dean
of Graduate Studies and Grants
Administration, who helped
coordinate the event.
Kimboko said nearly 150
participants registered, and she
hopes they leave the conference
with a feeling of hope for the
future to understand aging and
the elderly community.
“We have this rich society of
older people, so we should take
advantage of their wisdom and
take opportunities to let them
be a part of society,” she said.
“We're losing out by shuffling
them aside because when
people retire, we have a sense
that they don’t have a role. I
believe they do and we need to

figure out that role.”
The conference was open
to the public, catching the
attention of professionals in
geriatrics, senior citizens and
GVSU students.
Information on sleep and
aging, aging adults and cell
phones, relaxation therapy,
music
therapy,
nutritional
effects on aging and heart
disease
prevention
was
featured.
“It was a good experience
on learning how creativity isn't

lost because it’s still there but
sometimes it just needs some
coaxing,” said Meredith Visser,
a GVSU nursing student.
Kari Kensinger, assistant
professor
of
therapeutic
recreation, said this information
is essential for students who
are getting into fields such
as
psychology,
therapeutic
recreation
and
biomedical
science that will be doing
research as a pan of their
career.
“When they graduate, they

need to be able to research
and
communicate
theif
presentations.”
Kensingtff
said. “There are a lot q(
area practitioners and future
employers here, so it provided
a networking opponunity and
showed how they can make a
contribution as a student to thd
body of knowledge.”
The
conference
sponsored by GVSU OffiOd
of Graduate Studies.GranM
Administration
and
University Bookstore.

SPRING TEACHER JOB FAIR
W.ikt* County Public St hool System
Rcileicjh, North Carolina
S.iturrJ.iy, April 14,200/•8.00dm
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Elementary-Level Candidates Secondary-Level Candidates!

Green Hope High School Anther Creek High School
2500 Carpenter Upchurch Road 6770 McCrlmmon Parkway
Cary, NC 27519 Cary. NC 27519
•
•
•
•

Fast-growing, high performing, progressive school system.
Hiring hundreds of teachers In all areas for the 2007-08 school year
Excellent location with access to beaches, mountains, and major universities
Highest salary supplements In NC
- (BA/BS) beginning at 11.25%
- (MA/MS) beginning at 13.75%
• Beginning bonuses for teachers licensed in critical needs areas

Candidates interested In attending the Job fair must pre-register online from
March 9 - April 9. 2007 at www wepss net/signup/)ob fair/
For more information about the school system, go to www wcpss.net
Candidates should be eligible to obtain a valid NC teaching license.
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SPORTS

Matthew Verdonk, Sports Editor
sports^lanthorn com

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

GVSU senior forward Mike Hal
surpassed 1.000 points for his
GVSU career on Saturday in
his team's 87-64 victory versus
Hiisdaie Colege. He entered the
contest needing just 10 points to
break the milestone and finished
the night with 17.

The GVSU men's tennis team
notched its first two wins of
the season over the weekend.
Against Rockhurst University,
a* three doubles teams won
by a score of 8-6. The victories
improve the Lakers' record to 2-1
on the season

7.49
At the Grand Rapids
Championships Friday, GVSU
junior sprinter Garron Lucius tied
the school record for the fastest
time in the prekmmanes of the
55-meter hurdles He proceeded
to break it with a first place time
of 7.49 in the finals of the same
event.

GVSU junior guard Crystal Zick
scored all of her 10 points in the
final 15:58 of her team's 10-point
win agamst Hillsdale College She
also tallied three rebounds and six
assists on the night

Seniors awarded at final home game
By Marc Koorstra

Junior Jason Jamerson received his before the game, but
senior Mike Hall will have to wait a little while to get a
basketball commemorating his 1.000-plus career points.
He surpassed the mark during Grand Valley Stale
University’> 87-64 victory agaiast Hillsdale College (14-11.
6-10) Saturday night
As a part of senior night festivities. Hall and four other
seniors and record holders were honored Junior Callistus
Eziukwu received recognition far his career blocks record,
as did Jamerson for his career 3-poinlerc record
"This definitely has a lot of meaning,” Hall said of the
game boll he received after the win. “It feeLs good, especially
getting it done at home and on senior night. It doesn’t get
any better than that.”
He finished with 17 points and a career-high five assists.
GVSU (22-3, 13-3) has already wrapped up first place in
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference North
Division.
The Lakers grabbed some early momentum with backto-back dunks from Jamerson and senior center Dan Redder
Jamerson hit a 3-pointer a minute later to stretch the Laker
lead to seven points, but the Chargers fought back.
Hillsdale's Evan Steward knocked in a 3-pointer with
six minutes remaining in the first half to tie the score at 2626. GVSU took control of the game from there with a 20-3
run to close out the first stan/a.
“This was a little bit of a different game than we have
had for the majority of our games," said Laker head coach
Ric Wesley. “It was really going up and down there for a
while, but we shot the ball really well.”
The Lakers shot more than 64 percent from the fkxrr
in the first half. Jamerson scored 16 of his game-high 20
points in the first 20 minutes.
Hillsdale forward Tun Homan did everything he could
to get his team back in the game in the second half The
junior hit four of five 3-point attempts in the span of five
minutes.
GVSU ckwed out the game with nine straight points
from the free-throw line. The team aLso out-rebounded
Hillsdale 39-20 on the night.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

13-3

22-3

Northern Michigan

10-7

16-10

Michigan Tech

8-9

13-13

Ferris State

8-9

10-16

Saqinaw Valley

7-9

10-13

Lake Superior

5-12

8-18

Northwood

4-12

9-16

Find lav

16-0

24-1

Wayne State

9*7

mi

JdL 16*10

Mercyhurst

8-8

16-10

Hillsdale

6-10

14-11

Gannon

4-12

8-16

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

13-3

20-5

Ferris State

12-5

18-7

Lake Superior

12-5

17-8

Michigan Tech

11-6

17-8

Saginaw Valley

7-9

10-14

Northern Michigan

5-12

9-17

Northwood

3-13

9-15

Gannon

14*2

20-5

Hillsdale

11*5

1H.

One week after an embarrassing defeat. No. 15 Grand
Valley State University women’s basketball team wanted
to get back to winning.
On Saturday, the Lakers won their second consecutive
game, beating Hillsdale College. 64-54, in the last home
game of the season. With the win. GVSU (20-5, 133) remains atop the North Division of the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
"Hillsdale is a very good team.” GVSU women's head
coach Dawn Plitzuweit said. “I thought we did a lot of
things very well tonight, including playing very unselfishly
on offense ”
GVSU never trailed in the contest, shooting 45 percent
from the field. Four Lakers scored in double figures in the
win. which marked the thud time in four seasons GVSU
has reached the 20-win plateau under Plitzuweit.
The Lakers brought their offense early, taking an 183 lead midway through the first half. Junior guard Erin
Cyplik buned a triple from the right wing and was fouled,
converting on the rare four-point play to keep the lead at
15.
The Chargers deficit ballooned to 20 with less than five
minutes remaining, but they would not give up. reeling
off a 13-2 run. A Laker scoring drought of more than four
minutes helped the Hillsdale comeback.
Going into the break. GVSU held a nine-point advantage
at 32-23, despite a brick laying 31 percent shooting from
the Chargers. The Lakers tallied 14 points in the paint.
“We try to attack inside first." Plitzuweit said. “If we
get doubled and kick it out for in-rhythm shots, we will
take them. I thought we were getting the ball tight to the
basket tonight.”
Hillsdale broke out in the second half to cut the lead

Ashland

6-10

13-13

i-W

6-20

Ttr

By Kevin Vallance
GVL Staff Writer

With two wins in last weekend’s
American Collegiate Hockey Association
Division II Central Regional Tournament,
the Grand Valley Stale University club
hockey team earned a trip to nationals for
the fust time in school history.
After a 3-1 first round victory Friday
against No. 9 Ferns State University, the
Lakers fought back from a four-goal deficit
the following night to beat No. 5 Central
Michigan University 7-6 in overtime.
Senior captain Nate Mr rang emerged
the hero of Saturday ’s victory.
His overtime goal gave may have been
the moat exciting moment in program
history, and gave his team its first shot at a
national title.
There was a lot of talk in the locker

C ourtnsy www q!i*y
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Eziukwu finished with 11 points, all of which came in the
second half Senior Kyle Carhart added nine points, while
Redder and freshman David Thompson both had eight.
“I’m pretty happy with how all of our guys played.”
Wesley said. “(Hillsdale) has a good offensive team and are
hard to match up with.”
Homan led the Chargers with 17 points Andrew Taylor
finished with 15 points and Joe Dunham added 10 off the
bench.
The Lakers also claimed a 69-64 overtime victory at
Michigan Technological University Thursday night.
“It is always a hard fought game when we go up there."
Wesley said. “They are extremely physical, it’s hard to
score. I felt like we out played them, but could never quite
pull away too much.”
The Huskies’ Robby Springbom hit a 3-pointer with
seven seconds remaining in regulation to tie the game at

54-54. GVSU scored 11 of its 15 overtime points from the
free-throw line
The Laker big men ruled the night.
Eziukwu racked up a season-high 25 points and Redder
added 18 points oft the bench. GVSU shot less than 40
percent from the floor in the game.
Springbom totaled 16 points far Michigan Tech. Radayl
Richardson (16 points) and Kris Alpers (10 points) also
scored in double-figures.
The Lakers will be on the rood for their final two regular
season games this week. They will try to avenge their onepoint loss to Saginaw Valley Stale University earlier in the
season on Wednesday and travel to Ferris Stale University
Saturday.
“It could be Tiddlywinks, and it would still be a big
game” Wesley said of the rivalry with Fenis Stale.

to just five points after a jumper by senior guard Lauren
Fewins. A three-point play the old fashion way by GVSU
junior guard Crystal Zick bumped the lead back to eight.
Zick. the team's leading scorer and eighth leading
scorer in the conference at more than 15 points per game,
was held scoreless until the 15:58 mark of the second half
After trading buckets, the lead swelled to 12 points after
a layup by senior guard Erika Ryskamp and back-to-back
triples by Cyplik, who led the Lakers with 18 points.
“1 think we are all able to bring something different to
the table.” Cyplik said. “When one person is having a bad
day. we are all able to pick them up.”
The Chargers could not get the lead to less than 11
points, as Zick and senior center Julia Braseth converted
on key buckets late in the second half. Hillsale’s 18 points
in the paint in the second half helped keep the game close,
but the Chargers were outplayed the entire contest.
Along with her 18 points. Cyplik pulled down nine
rebounds, while shouting the lights out from downtown,
hitting five of six. Braseth finished the game with 17 points
and seven boards, while Ryskamp added 11 points and six
rebounds. Zick finished with 10 points and six dimes.
The Lakers committed 15 turnovers in the contest and
managed to shoot .36 percent from behind the arc. For the
Chargers, three players finished in double figures, with
junior Julie Slot leading the way with 12 points while
coming off the bench. Both senior guards Jessie Miller and
Crystal Yoder finished with 10 points for Hillsdale
“We have to keep playing as a team." Cyplik said. "After
Michigan Tech, we finally have started coming together as
a defensive team, and we need to keep playing hard.”
GVSU also defeated Michigan Technological University
(17-8, 11-6) last Wednesday. 65-42. Zick led the Lakers
with 15 points, while Braseth and Ryskamp finished with
13 and Cyplik had 12. Taushauna (Peaches) Churvhwell
finished with nine points in the contest.

The Lakers now move on with two road games this
week against Saginaw Valley State University (10-14, 79) on Wednesday and Ferris State Univeisity (18-7. 12-5)
on Saturday. Ferris State has already locked up a GLIAC
Tournament berth and ranks second in the North bi vision
behind GVSU.

GVl / Kelly Beyercm

Driving by: Senior guard Taushauna (Apaches) Churchwell
aggressively drives the ball to the basket during Saturday night's
game vs Hillsdale The Lakers defeated the Chargers 64-S4

Hockey qualifies for national playoffs for first time in GVSU history

.Waynt State
TWlay

GVW Taylor

Stepping up: Senior Kyle Carhan guards Hillsdale's Drew Powell during Saturday night's game The Lakers won 87 64

Women’s hoops rebounds after tough loss
By Brandon Watson
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GVL Staff Writer

GVL Assistant Sports Editor

Mercyhurst
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GVSU defeats Hillsdale, new
record holders make Senior
Night memorable
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Postsaason surprise: Senior Mete Beverwyk
races to the puck against a university of Iowa
player dunng the home game Feb 9

room about making history for Grand
Valley, and it’s something that we all wanted
to do,” said junior Dean Watkins. “It’s a
great feeling to be able to do it”
Eight teams were invited to Orlando
Parti. Ill to take part in the tournament.
The top two teams earned a berth into the
ACHA Division 11 National Championship
Tournament
Joining GVSU at the national tournament
is the University of Michigan
In addition to the Lakers and Wolverines.
Davenport University and Michigan State
University will represent the Central Region
in March at the national tournament.
The Lakers began the weekend on the
right foot, putting forth an all around solid
performance in defeating an FSU team
that beat them on their home ke less than
a month ago.
The Bulldogs were able to strike first in
Friday's game, hut quality goallendmg hy
graduate student Chris Moore held FSU
scoreless for the remainder of the night
“(Moore)playedahMilutelyoutstanding.”
said GVSU head coach Denny McLean
“Without question his best effort of the
year, he was probably (he difference in the
hockey game
Sophomore Brad Kuklewski bed the
game up for the Lakers in the second period,
and the Lakers added two more goals in the
third
The Laker defense assured a victory by

playing its best stretch of hockey in the final
period.
“We really. I don't want to say dominated,
but we put ourselves in a situation where
they really couldn't penetrate to our net."
McLean said.
The Lakers looked to put up a similar
effort the foUowing night, but knew it would
not come as easily against a tough CMU
team.
The Ouppewas heat GVSU one week
prior to Saturday's matchup, but McLean
remained confident his team could come
out on top this time
“I think we just have to play our style
of hockey.” McLean said before the game
“We’re a better hockey team than them and
we know it”
The Chippewas had a 6-2 lead midway
through the third penod. but the leakers
refused to quit.
“I know everybody had a little bit of
doubt in their minds.” Watkins said. “But
we really brought it together in the locker
room and said we're not going to give up.
we’re just going to keep playing ”
The Lakers changed their plan of attack
hy putting four forwards on the ice instead
of the usual three, and FSU was unable to
defend the offensive scheme
GVSU lit up the scoreboard to the tune
of four goals in eight minutes, including
the game-tying goal from freshman Jake
Erway with a little mure than three minutes

remaining in regulation.
The game winner came in overtime
when Morang let one rip from the blue line.
“1 got the puck on the right wing and
there was no one else with me.” Morang
said. "I saw three CMU players in front
of me and I just fired it from the blue line
and it went fanude blocker and in. It was
definitely the biggest goal I’ve ever scored
in my life.’’
The victory was GVSU’s biggest in
program history acuxding to the players.
“I've been around this game for 45
yean, and I'm going to rate this definitely in
my top five of all tune.” McLean said
Before the Lakers head to Fort Collins.
Colo, to compete for a national title, they
will make a trip down to Oxford. Ohio to
participate in the Great Midwest Hockey
League Tournament. Feb. 23-24.
With many of his kip players nursing
mint* injuries. McLean said he will likely
let them rest dunng the GMHL Tournament
with hopes they will be in better shape for
nationals
’’But still, we'll go down to Miami
of Ohio and put on a good show and let
everybody know that we’re one of the 16
teams that are going to the nationals, which
is where we set out to he." McLean said
The leakers' first-round exponent in the
GMHL Tournament will he MSU. a team
they failed to heat in two tnes dunng the
regular season
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U.S. has
long way
ifo go in
tolerance

GV grabs
victories,
trip to

By Matthew Verdonk
••

GVL Sports Editor

>.
, • More than a week has
passed since John Amaechi
Ipcame the fint NBA player
10 publicly
admit to
being a
homosexual.
K

nationals

S<xne

^plaudad
his couraf*
(Or coming
Othen
4*rrussed
JjjmaechTs
announcement as little mote
l^an an attempt to get more
publicity for his book, released
earlier this month, detailing
his closeted life in the NBA.
There were also those
who decided to take the
opportunity to spew their
venom.
Former Miami Heat guard
Tim Hardaway went on the air
with Miami radio and national
television personality Dan Le
Batard and unleashed one of
the most hateful, intolerant
rants I have ever heard.
“You know, I hate gay
people, so I let it be known,"
Hardaway said. "I am
homophobic. It shouldn't be
in the world or in the United
States."
Every time 1 start to think
people in this country are
making some progress toward
accepting individuals of
different races, cultures, ideas,
beliefs and lifestyles, someone
says something to reveal how
far the United States has to go.
Hardaway issued a
statement the next day
apologizing not for what he
said, but the fact he said it.
Too bad the damage was
already done. There is no way
a person can say something
like that, issue a pathetic
apology and expect everything
to go back to normal.
There are two types
of people in this country
with prejudice against
homosexuals.
One type views physical
intimacy between a same sex
couple as disgusting while
the other denounces it on
pretenses of religious morality.
To the former The things
people do in the privacy of
their homes is their business
as long as it doesn’t break any
laws.
To the latter: Isn't there
something in the Bible about
not judging and loving one
another? I read something in
there along those lines once.
Amaechi's public coming
out was purposed toward
supporting his book, but it
shook the foundations of
the machismo attitude that
dominates professional sports.
Hardaway's comments
opened a floodgate for likeminded people to attack
Amaechi.
He said has was going
to put all the e-mails he
received in the 24 hours after
Hardaway's tirade in a box in
case he ended up dead.
Professional sports leagues
are a microcosm of the society
that supports them, and the
controversial issues that drive
wedges between people in
society are magnified in those
leagues
This case is no different,
and though Amaechi's coming
out may have been more
about publicity and money
than anything else, it was
invaluable in revealing just
how far professional leagues,
and society, have to go.

GVl / Nko*» S*fM«f
Over the top: Senior M«fedrth Devries competes m the women's high jump event on Friday evening in the
GVSU Fieldhouse

By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Writer
The Grand Valley State University men’s
and women’s track teams closed out the
home portion of the indoor season strong
over the weekend.
The Lakers garnered 16 first place
finishes, broke a GVSU school record and
set marks that earned a couple athletes a trip
to the national championships.
The Grand Rapids Championships, hosted
by GVSU, featured Bethel. Hope. Calvin,
and Olivet colleges. The meet gave GVSU
head coach Jerry Baltes the flexibility to
rest his top distance runners in preparation
for next week’s Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Championships.
“We sat our top distance runners and
anyone who was banged up or sore." Baltes
said. “Sitting those athletes gave some of our
freshmen and unattached athletes (redshirts)
a chance to see some action."
Sophomore Dianna Noonan won 10 of the
15 events she participated on the afternoon.
She got things rolling early for the women
by winning the 55-meter dash with a time of
7.42 seconds.
GVSU dominated the 55-meter hurdle
event, finishing in six of the top eight spots.
Freshman Candice Wheat crossed the finish
line first with a time of 8.16 seconds. Baltes
said Wheat *s time is good enough for a chance
to compete at the NCAA championships.
In the 200-meter dash, the Lakers claimed
four of the top six spots, including a first

place finish by junior Micaela Mayer.
In the field events the Lakers continued to
throw their weight around.
Junior Kathie Posa won the weight throw
with a toss of a little more than 55 feet, while
redshirt freshman Sarah Bond finished first
in the shot put. Freshmen Maegan Doyen
and Amber Pearsall won the high and long
jumps, respectively.
Other Lakers with wins for the women
included freshman Katherine McCarthy,
who won the 400-meter dash for the second
consecutive week, junior Ashley Jager in the
800-meter run and senior Stephanie Kandas
in the mile run.
The men, highlighted by the throwers
and jumpers, tallied a total of six first place
finishes during the afternoon.
The throwers claimed eight of the top
10 places in their event, while the jumpers
swept all three of their own.
Senior Nick Natale led the Lakers with
the top finish in the weight throw. A trio
of freshmen won the jumping events with
Nate Miller winning the high jump. Ryan
Radenmacher placing first in the long jump
and Robert Metellus winning the triple
jump.
Junior hurdler Garron Lucius' time of 7.5
seconds in the preliminaries of the 55-meter
hurdles tied a GVSU school record, which
he broke in the finals with a time of 7.49
seconds.
“It was a great way toend the home season.”
Baltes said of his team's performance. “It
was probably the most enthusiastic meet of

Lakers notch 16 first place
finishes, including setting a
new school record, in last
home meet of indoor season

the season and we couldn’t be more excited
for the conference meet next week.”
On Saturday, the men and women throwers
and vaulters were in West Lafayette. Ind.
for the Boilermaker Invitational, hosted by
Purdue University.
The meet was an opportunity for the
Lakers to compete against some stout
Division I competition.
“We focus on putting our athletes up
against the best competition at the highest
level.” Baltes said. “We sent the throwers
and vaulters down (to Fhirdue), because
we didn't want them competing against
themselves (Friday).’’
Natale picked up where he left off on
Saturday, winning the shot put event while
senior Charles Smith placed second in the
weight throw.
In the pole vault event, the GVSU women
grasped five of the top six spots. Junior
Lindsey Jones placed the highest for the
Lakers in second.
In the women’s weight throw, Posa placed
third, but set an NCAA qualifying toss of
56 feet 6 inches, ensuring her a trip to the
NCAA championships.
The Lakers will have this week to prepare
for the GL1AC championships, which will
be held next weekend at Saginaw Valley
State University.
“We’re probably the favorites on paper.”
Baltes said. “But we are going to focus on
what we have to do and go out and compete
to the best of our ability.”
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Sports in Briei

Women's soccer signs five
athletes
Jaieen Dmgkdme (Newaygo*
Mich.), Kruaen Eible (Dewitt,
Mich.), Kyfee Merino (Bdvidert.!
ID.), Erin Mtuz (Gurnee, DL) apd
Erika Pitmff (Columbus, Ohio.1)'
will attend GVSU md play nf-<
oer flur head coach Dove Dibmi
next fall. The reenudng dan,
comprised of two forwards, two
midfielders and one defender, u
geared toward making the GVSU
erffense more putert than it already
is. Dmgledine scored 56 goals as a
forward in her junior year cam
paign at Newaygo High School,
including a suae record setting.
11-goal performance in a single

game
Whitecaps slated to take on
Lakers
Tickets for an exhibition game
scheduled to take place April'
4 between the GVSU baseball
team and the defending Midwest
League champion West Michigan
Whitecaps will be available Friday,
fire of charge at any of the West
Michigan MC Spots locations,
The event is the first meeting be
tween the Whitecaps and the Lak .
ers and will be the first opportunity
for fans to sec the 2007 Whitecaps
m a game setting. If weather pre
vents the game horn being played,
it will not be rescheduled.

Get in the Game registration
begins Wednesday

Early registration for the 2007Get in the Game golf program for!
women opens Wednesday from
5:30-7 pm at the University Club
on the eighth floor of the Fifth
Third Building in Grand Rapids.
Online registration will be avail-'
able Thursday at noon. The pro**
gram, coordinated by the Grand*
Rapids Area Chamber of Can>>
trace and Huntington Bank, is'
geared toward women seeking to
improve their personal and pro
fesstonal lives through the game,
of golf. The program consists of
professional golf instruction, les
sons in golf coquette, attention,
from LPGA female golf teacher*
and exposure to the Chamber of
Commerce women's golf league. -

Men’s tennis team
tallies first two wins
By Jeff Schipper
GVL Staff Writer
After being dismantled by
DePauw last Sunday, the men's
tennis team looked to make some
changes as it began conference
play in Indiana.
Doubles has been somewhat
of an issue for the young team,
but on Friday at the University of
Indianapolis the Lakers cruised to
a 7-2 victory.
‘This was a very good win
for us." said Grand Valley Suite
University tennis coach John Black.
“Indianapolis was ranked No. 5 in
its region."
All three doubles team shared
the same score for victory in their
pro-sets. 8-6. The freshman senior
tandems of Adam Sandusky and
Tony Dang and Justin Sauerbrey
and Patrick Troy proved youth and
experience could get the job done.
Troy and Dang also had success
in their singles matches, winning
in straight sets. Troy won 6-2. 6-1
and Dang emerged with 64. 6-2.
Sandusky fell to Indianapolis's Jan
Stastny in No. 1 singles play 3-6.
4-6.
At the No. 5 singles spot,
freshman Matt Globerson beat Tom
Rastall in straight sets 6-2,6-3.
Saturday the Lakers traveled
to Missouri to take on Rockhurst
University. Good doubles play
helped GVSU achieve a victory.
54
“Patrick Troy played very well
in both matches.” Black said. “He

and Justin Sauerbrey aLso played
well at their doubles position in
both matches "
Black said these two wins will
be important for his team as it
delves into conference play and
quests for a berth into nationals
“Rockhurst was No. 4 in their
region, so these wins should help
our regional ranking.” Black said.
Focusing their practice routine
on doubles for the past few weeks
proved valuable for the Lakers.
'The doubles teams played very
well this weekend.” Black said.
“All three (doubles) teams finally
came together and all played well
in one match."
The Laker women began their
See Tennis, B8

GVl Anhm I Anns UhwMtr
In hi* court: Junior Kyle Dehne
concentrates on the ball during practice
with the men s tennis team
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* 4 Bedrooms
* 4 Vi Baths
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* Garage on some units
I
* Walkout units
ft
* Daylight units
* Free cable with lease
* Washer and dryer in every unit
* Professionally designed closets
* Over 1600 square feet per unit

Units Now
Available!

* Covered car ports
* Walking distance of restaurants and grocery store
* Bus stop, a few minutes walking distance
* GVSU Alumni / Allendale owned and operated
* Energy efficient, Green built buildings, resulting in lower utility bills
* Energy efficient windows & doors also resulting in lower utility bills
* Roommate profile service
* Walking path through woods
* *4 of a mile from campus
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displays slave history
Downtown exhibit
({ommemorates
Dred Scott v.
Sanford decision
By Brandy Arnold
GVL Staff Writer

» “Slavery on Trial: The Long
Road to Freedom." an exhibit
featuring artifacts and docuntents from the slave era, is
currently on display at the Ger
ald R. Ford Museum.
The exhibit commemorates
the 150th anniversary of the
case Dred Scott v. John F. A.
Sanford.
„ More than 30 different in
stitutions and private collec
tors loaned then- items for the
display. Museum curator Don
Holloway said they were eager
to contribute.
“You can have a very com
pelling story, but if you can’t
get your hands on the items, it’s
not worth telling,” he said.

The exhibit takes guests
through the lives of slaves, par
ticularly Dred Scott, and into
the Civil War. The artifacts that
assist in telling the story of the
slave trade are “top tier,” Hol
loway said.
“You just don't get items of
more importance from this time
in American history,” he said.
Among these artifacts is
the earliest known cotton gin
from Eli Whitney, a copy of the
Emancipation
Proclamation
signed by Abraham Lincoln,
the last bill of sale for Fredrick
Douglas and items from the
slave ship Henrietta Marie.
The display also contains
documents from the lower
courts and the Supreme Court.
Some of the items, such as the
cotton gin. date back as early as
1793.
The exhibit does an amazing
job at taking the viewer back in
time, said Sleeve Buckridge.
faculty member in the history

GVL Staff Writer

“Super Monkey Ball:

Banana Blitz*'
Platform: Wii
Genre: Action
Rating: 7/10
What is there to do with a
monkey stuck in a ball? Until
recently, not much.
Luckily. SEGA has solved
this problem with “Super
Monkey Ball: Banana Blitz” for
the Nintendo Wii. Now, gamers
can guide monkeys through

NY Times Bestseller debuts

See Exhibit, B8

Who knew balls could
be so much fun?
By Ben Hodges

GW / Kaffy Myrow

Telling tales: Author Kristin Gore visited GVSU to read passages from her books "Sammy's Hill" and "Sammy’s House" as part of the Grand Valley Writers Senes Thursday
night at the Performing Arts Center

tumultuous terrains, fly them
through the air and herd sheep
with them.
“Super Monkey Ball” for
GameCube was a launch title
for that console almost five
years, and once again. “Banana
Blitz” was a launch title for the
Wii. Throughout the past few
years, various versions of the
game have been released for
PS2. Xbox and PSP. but the Wii
Remote transformed the latest
version of the game
The Wii Remote adds a few
features to the game.
See Monkey, B8

her sequel novel at GVSU
Kristin Gore shares
excerpts from her
new novel, tells of
history in writing
for comedy shows
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer

Best-selling author Kristin
Gore gave Grand Valley State
University a surprise reading of
her unreleased novel Thursday
night.
Gore surprised her audience
with a sneak preview of the se
quel after reading a passage from

“Sammy’s Hill.” “Sammy’s
House.” which will be released
July 3, has never been read in
public before. Gore said.
Gore made the New York
Times Best Seller list after the
publication of “Sammy’s Hill"
in 2004. The novel centers on
romantic and political themes set
in Washington D.C.
GVSU
writing
professor
Chris Haven invited Gore to
speak as a part of this year's uni
versity writers series.
GVSU senior Christine Hum
phrey said she thought the au
dience responded a lot more
when Gore read from her second
novel. Most people in the audi

ence had read Gore’s first novel.
Humphrey said.
“(‘Sammy’s House') was new
and fresh, and I think more peo
ple laughed when she read it,”
Humphrey said.
Before the reading, audience
members received printed cop
ies of an excerpt from “Sammy’s
HillGore read a passage from
each of her books and invited
audience members to ask her
questions.
Dan Royer, chair of GVSU’s
writing department, asked Gore
how she developed her sense of
humor. Royer said it is interest
ing to see how people grow as

writers.
“I’m not a stand-up comedi
an,” Gore said. “But I gravitate
toward trying to get people to
laugh."
Gore grew up watching “The
Simpsons” and listening to Bill
Cosby’s stand-up comedy rou
tines, she said. She also shared
that she based her main char
acter's love of comedian Steve
Martin on her own obsession
with him.
Writing professor Chris Ha
ven said he thought the reading
was great.
“1 don't think it could have
gone any better,” Haven said.
See Sequel, B8

Tuesday Night
Ladies Night

afrf.'ii'frrWr -it

51.00 U cali.it from 10- 11pm for all
' $1 wells and domestics (or ladies 9pm to 2om
$2 domestic bottles (or guys 9pm to 2 om
DJ spinning Top 40 dance music/light dress code
Wednesday
acoustic music
$1.50 domestic bottles
$1.75 welt drinks
$1.50 off everything else from 9-12

Thursday Night
College Night

/T3

Live Music

$i weH&nd $1 domestics )
9pm to 12am for all
1st "Green Room"
eb 8th "TBD"
eb 15th "Square Pegz"
eb 22nd "Boogie Dynomite"
rch 1st "The X Generation"
Friday
; DJ Greg Knott ploying the best in top 40 and donee from 10
until dose
Saturday
DJ Rob Spencer ploying top 40 ond donee from 10 until close

monte^
brU|t st.

1H.774.S94S
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Online, or around
the comer.
Lake Michigan Credit Union students
receive FREE ATM transactions at all LMCU
locations including;
• Commons (Lower Level)

•
•
•
•

Ddve-Up Kiosk at 42ncVPierce
Rec Center
KJrkhof Center
KJetrw Commons
LAKE

__

___

Open an account online
today Owww.LMCU.org

MICHIGAN
< w i m t ink -n

ei9.242.9790 • 900 242 9790
www LMCU ora
19 Location* • Ovor 90 ATM*
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Now findings An aerial view photograph of St Peter's Bavltca was taken on Aug 14. 2004 A 450-year-old receipt has
provided proof that Micheiangeio kept a private room m St Peter's Basrtica white working as the pope's chef architect.
Vatican experts said Going through thee archives for an exhibit on the 500th anniversary of the basilica. researchers from
the Fabtonca 6> San Pietro, the office where all documents concerning the running of the basilica are kept, came across an
entry for a key to a chest "m the room m St Peter's where Master Michelangelo retires "
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Vatican dwelling
Ancient receipt
proves Michelangelo
kept a private room
while working as
pope s architect
By Daniela Petroff
Associated Press Writer

VATICAN
CITY
(AP>
— A 450-year-old receipt
has
provided
proof
that
Michelangelo kept a private
room in St. Peter’s Basilica
while working as the pope's
chief architect. Vatican experts
said.
While going through the
basilica archives for an exhibit
on the 500th anniversary of the
church last year, researchers
came across an entry for a
key to a chest “in the room
in St. Peter's where Master
Michelangelo retires.“
The Renaissance painter
and sculptor whose frescoes
adorn the ceiling of the Sistine
Chapel in the Vatican was put
in charge of the restoration of
St. Peter's Basilica by Pope
Paul III at age 71 in 1546. a
job he held until his death in
1564.
Michelangelo’s
greatest
contribution to the basilica
was his design for the central
dome or cupola, a universally
acknowledged
architectural
triumph.
“We
now
know
that
Michelangelo definitely had a
private space in the basilica.”

said Maria Cristina CarloStella, who runs the Fabbrica
di San Pietro, the office where
the basilica’s archives are kept.
“The next step is to identify
it.”
Carlo-Stella
spoke
to
The Associated Press in an
interview in the past week.
The ink-scripted entry for
the key was contained in a
parchment-covered
volume
listing the expenditures of the
Fabbrica for the years 15561558. It refers to the payment
of 10 scudos to the blacksmith
who forged the key. but offers
no details about the chest or
the location of the room.
Vatican officials reported
the find during the current
exhibition, although the volume
was not put on display.
The basilica — 610 feet
long and 449 feet at its widest
— took 120 years to build over
a previous Roman basilica,
constructed by the emperor
Constantine. The first stone
was placed by Pope Julius II
in 1506 and Pope Urban VIII
consecrated it in 1626.
At
least
10 architects
succeeded each other as
directors of the construction,
among them Donato Bramante,
who drew up the initial project,
and Michelangelo.
A frescoed room with a
cozy fireplace in the area
where the archives are housed
has traditionally been called
“la stanza di Michelangelo,”
or
Michelangelo's
room.
Located on an upper floor in
the left wing of the basilica.

it is connected to the ground
floor by a winding, marble
staircase — fueling speculation
that the room could have been
the artist's private sanctuary.
However.
research
shows the room was added
during
renovations
after
Michelangelo's death.
“The
theory
is
very
romantic and conspiratorial,
but
totally
unfounded.”
said Federico Bellini, an art
historian who works in the
archives department. He said
a 16th-century sketch of the
left wing of the basilica shows
it was nothing more than a
pile of rubble intertwined
with
vegetation
during
Michelangelo's time at the
Vatican.
The
Fabbrica,
whose
documents date from as far
back as 1506, was originally
housed in the right wing
of the basilica, which had
already been built at the time
of Michelangelo. Research
indicates that artisans had been
allotted lodgings there, leading
experts to direct their search
for Michelangelo's studio to
that area.
One detail the 450-yearold receipt docs reveal is that
Michelangelo had requested a
very expensive key. According
to archivist Simona Turriziani,
10 scudos in the 1550s was
more than the monthly salary
of many of the artisans working
on the basilica.
“The key was surely meant
to keep that chest tightly
locked,” she said.

Settlement reached in
dispute over Parks estate
By David Runk
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP)
A
settlement
was
reached
Saturday in the dispute over
the estate of Rosa Parks,
including the rights to the
name and image of the civil
rights icon, one of the lawyers
in the case said.
The settlement, which was
first reported by The Detroit
News and WDIV-TV in Detroit,
avoids a trial that could have
started next week.
^ Lawrence S. Pepper, one
o# the lawyers for Parks'
relatives, said the settlement
wks reached about 12:30 a m
Sfturday. He said a gag order
in the case prevented him from
disclosing any other details.
1 Messages seeking comment
v£re left Saturday with other
lipvyers in the case and Wayne
County Probate Judge Freddie
Burton Jr., whose court was
handling the case. The court's
ofline docket hadn't been
updated Saturday with details.
•The outlines of a proposed

settlement were placed on the
court record late Thursday, but
officials would not release that
filing Friday, saying it would
be part of a sealed agreement,
The News reported.
The civil rights icon's 13
nieces and nephews have
feuded for years with the
people she appointed to handle
her affairs. The relatives in
May filed a legal challenge to
Parks' will. She died Oct. 24,
2005 at 92 in Detroit.
Parks left virtually all
her estate to the Rosa and
Raymond Parks Institute for
Self Development. Longtime
friend Elaine Steele maintains
Parks intended to leave her
belongings and her legacy
in the hands of the nonprofit
organization she founded.
Parks was arrested in 1955
for refusing to give up her seal
on a Montgomery. Ala., city
bus to a white man The arrest
sparked
the
Montgomery
bus boycott and led to the
Rev, Martin Luther King Jr.
becoming a national civil
rights leader

AfPMD/LKVAaim
Ptocn of htatory: Sosa Partes. 84
holds a program from the Sou tart
Flcmaotary School drdcation during the
ceremony Thursday
24. 1997, n
San Francisco The cover of the program
displays a photograph of tarts whan sha
was a youngar CMI rights actMSt Parts
5 known for har act of dafianca on a
Montgomary Ala. bus« 19S5 whan sha
rafusad to mo* to lha back of the bus
A settlement was reached Saturday e\ the
(Ssputa (Mar the estate of cM rights con
Sosa tarts, nckxing the nghts to her
name and anaga. a lawyer m the case sad
The settlement, the terms of wNch ware
not disclosed, avods a trial between her
relatives and the institute that bears her
name
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Rice says U.S. debate over Iraq reflects doubts
By Anne Gearan

moved into the capital 's major Shiite
militia stronghold, the Iraqi official
said.
The official said Rice told Prune
Minister Noun al-Malilu that the
initial stage of the crackdown,
which began Wednesday, appeared
to focus on Sunni areas and had left
Sadr City, stronghold of the Mahili
Army militia, nearly untouched.
The official spoke on condition
of anonymity because he is not
authorized to release the information
to the media
He said Rax stopped shirt of
accusing the Iraqis of displaying
pm- Shiite bias in the operation and
said it appeared that the crackdown
was going well.
IXtcumrnts captured during a
raid about a month ago show that al
(Jaida in Iraq has a carefully planned
strategy aimed at downing coalition
aircraft using a variety of weapons,
said a U.S. defease official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity
because of the seasitivity of the
information.
The official said the documents
provide fresh evidence that the al(Jukla insurgency is adapting and
posing new threats to U.S. forces.
The contents of the seized materials
were summarized in an intelligence
report analyzing recent helicopter
crashes.

AP Diplomatic Writer

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) Secretary of Stale Omdolce/za
Rice told Iraqi government leaden
Saturday that the contcnOouh debate
in Washington over President
Bush’i war strategy reflects U S.
doubts that democracy will prevail
over violence.
"Some of the debate in
Waslungton is in fact indicative
of the concerns that some of the
American people have... if the Iraqi
government doesn't do what it has
said it will do.” Rice said she told
leaden from all of Iraq's factions.
Rice made an unannounced
visit to Baghdad as the U.S. Senate
deadlocked on whether to repeat
a symbolic rebuke that the U.S.
House handed Bush on Friday when
it opposed the admmistratiin’s
deployment of additional combat
troops to Iraq.
Although
Rice
used
her
visit to publicly praise the Iraqi
government’s role in a new security
crackdown in Bagtidad. an Iraqi
official said she was more critical in
private
Rice told Iraqi leaden that the
Baghdad security operation needs to
“rise above sectarianism” and noted
that no U.S. or Iraqi forces have yet

In the last month, at least six U.S.
helicopters have gone down; five of
the crashes were blamed on hostile
ground fire. The deadliest was a
Black Hawk hit by small arms fire
on Jan. 20, killing all 12 soldier*
aboard.
On Feb. 2, Gen. Peter Pace,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, acknowledged that ground
fire has been more effective against
U.S. helicopter* recently. He said he
didn’t know “if this is some kind of
new tactics or techniques that we

need to adjust to ”
Stakes are high for the plan to
bring down violence m Baghdad,
both to encourage Iraqis to trust
their government and police and
to demonstrate progress to an
American public increasingly fed
up with the war.
‘The United States is investing a
great deal, most especially the lives
of our men and women in uniform,
and the American people want to
see results and aren't prepared to
wait forever to see those results,"

See puzzle on B6 3

Rax told reporter*
Rice will spend several days in
Israel, the West Bank and Jordan
before repiating on peace prospects
at meetings in Europe

Associated
Press
wnler
Kathcnnc Shrader in Washington
contributed to this report.
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^Lakeshore

Pregnancy

Center

l ake-shore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale. Ml 49401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
AT Photo i David Stfvormon

Discussing progress: Visaing United States Secretary of State Condotee/za Rice

free pregnancy testing, peer counseling,

and her host ivaeti Foreign Minister Tzipi Uvni talk m their press conference before
a meeting Saturday m Jerusalem Rice is scheduled to hotd separate meetings with
ivaeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert and Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas on
Sunday to prepare for their three way summit on Monday

pre-natal & parenting classes

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.

lsoaania11molef1t •

1TU*U1

• Full Kitchans In Evary
Room
• Complimentary Hoi
Breakfast Buffat Dally
• Complimentary Dinner
(Monday-Thursday)

Males & Females.
Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your favorite activity!

• Free High-Speed Internal
Access

'tennis
‘canoe
'water ski
'Symnastics
'silver jewelry
'enslish riding
'copper enamelms
'basketball
'field hockey

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 6:30 PM
PEW CAMPUS, DEVOS CENTER
UNIVERSITY CLUB

Grandville
3451 Rivertown Point Ct.

(800)331-3131
(616)538 1100

for more information about the Peace Corps, visit
www.peacecorps.gov or call 312.353.4990

•swim
•sail
• kayak
•archery
•rocks
•ropes
•art
• plotter y
•office

June to August
Residential
Enjoy our Website
Apply Online

Trip Lake Camp for Girls: 1-800-997-4347
www.tripplakecamp.com

rasldancalnngrandvllla.com

10 MILES FROM GVSU

5386 PIERCE ST, ALLENDALE

FEATURES:

LAKE MICHIGAN DR

GVSU
AIKNDAU (AMfUS
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MYSTIC
WOODS

—★

• Spacious Rooms
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms
• All Appliances Included

• Carports
• Private Community
• Recreational Space

12 Month Lease Available. Call for details.

■ CALL

616-895-1245

OR GO TO: www.mysticwoodscommunity.com
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Strange, but true
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MEXICO
CITY
(AP)
— A group of businessmen in
the northern Mexican City of
Chihuahua broke a tasty record
Friday, making a hunk of meal on a
skewer big enough to serve 24,000
tacos
In the Friday event dubbed as
the “Tacotun," the meal for a pastor
taco, a variety of the Mexican dish
that consists of pork squashed onto
a stake, weighed 3.9 tons and was
13 feet high, Mexican government
news agency Notimex reported
Officials from the Guinness
Book of Work! Records recognized
the hunk of meat as the world's
“largest skewer of kebab meat."
Notimex reported.
Portions of the vast snack were
sold with a dnnk for $1 a piece
to hungry spectators. Chihuahua
businessmen financed the mega
taco and gave proceeds from sales
to a home for abandoned children.
Notimex said.

the past two weeks, his business
in the parking lot of an auto repair
shop has been both vandalized and
robbed

BRANDON. Fla. (AP) - A
palm-sized pet turtle and the
golden retriever that gobbled it up
survived the misadventure thanks
to the quick actions of a 12-yearold girl, a veterinarian said.
The saga of Pepper, a red-eared
slider turtle, and Bella, a golden
retriever, started last week. Shelby
Terihay, 12, moved her pet pond
turtles indoors to protect them from
a cold snap — a plan that worked
well until Bella found some of the
turtles in a bathtub. The Tampa

Tribune reported.
A quick headcount confirmed
Bella had swallowed one of the
turtles. Shelby insisted on a rescue
mission and, on the advice of a vet,
her parents made Bella vomit Chit
came Pepper, still alive despite a
shattered shell and an estimated 10
minutes inside Bella’s belly.
“This was definitely a first for
me,” veterinarian David Thomassy
said.
Thomassy patched up Pepper's
shell and credited Shelby with
saving Bella, too.
“The turtle would definitely
have caused an obstruction.”
Thomassy said “Without cutting
it out directly, it eventually would
have killed the dog ”

College Night ® T equila Willys
Wednesday Night, Feb. 21

MOUNTLAKE TERRACE,
Wash. (AP) — The owner of a
coffee stand north of Seattle is
offering free coffee for a year to
anyone who helps catch a robber.
Troy Malchow hopes the offer
will create a buzz that finds the
man who pointed a gun at him
Wednesday at Prrfetto Espresso.
Malchow, who has owned
Ferfetto Espresso for a decade,
says the business had never been
robbed until Wednesday. But in
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SHIFT YOUR CAREER INTO OVERDRIVE
Fascinating. Challenging. And very, very rewarding. II you re
looking for a career where you’ll have the responsibility and
decision-making power to impact an international company's
future — and your own — then check out ALDI.

jardett

^

GET
YOUR
CAREER
f IN
GEAR!

'

$65K
Starting
Salary
We re looking for smart, confident, dynamic leaders to grow with
us as District Managers You II motivafe. You II empower. You'll
transform management potential into leadership experience while
overseeing 4 to 6 of ALDI's 800» U S. stores* And you II do it all
while enjoying a generous compensation and benefits package:
• 10 days of vacation first full calendar year
• 20 days of vacation second year
• A company car (Toyota Camry)
• Disability and life insurance
• Medical. Dental K Vision insurance
• A retirement savings plan

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
Great pay. great benefits, and the kind of responsibility that requires
a lull year of hands on training. This isn’t just a jot) — it's a career.
Interested? Let's talk
fOCM/r/V/D

Aim com

‘International Opportunities
Also Available

Visit the ALDI booth at the West Michigan Career Fest on Wednesday, February 21. held at DeVos Place Convention Center,
303 Monroe Street NW in Grand Rapids from 2-6pm
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don't lot th« coat of books
wstgh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman. Bhan's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Futton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Servicee.
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER. 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
-FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045
Having car trouble? Call Muffler
Man at 616-453-2700. Free in
spections. no appointment nec
essary and we guarantee the
lowest price. Located in both
Jenison and Standale choose
the location closest to you. Also
offer a Grand Valley discount
which includes a full oil change
for only $16

WANTED
BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
Work on Mackinac Island this
Season - Make life long friends.
The Island House Hotel and Ryba's Fudge Shops are looking
for seasonal help tn all areas:
Front Desk, Bell Staff. Wait
Staff. Sales Clerks, and Starbucks Baristas. Housing avail
able. bonus, and discounted
meals. Call Ryan at 1(800)
626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

HOUSING

HOUSING

College graduates who join the
United States Air Force begin
their careers managing a team
of people, big budgets and Air
Force assets right from the
start. Naturally, as officers of
the company, they're entitled to
benefits befitting a leader, in
cluding a competitive salary,
housing allowance and excel
lent insurance benefits. To re
quest even more information,
give
us
a
call
at
1 -800-423-USAF or log on to
our
Web
site
at
AIRFORCE.COM.

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

For rent off campus housing.
Large 6 bedroom, large 5 bed
room. large 4 bedroom, and
small one bedroom houses.
Less than five miuntes from Al
lendale campus. For more in
formation please call 895-6873
or 690-3031.

2-3 Roommates needed for a 3
bedroom house in Grand Rap
ids: 2 full baths, dining room
walk-in closets, fully furnished.
$340 (or less) per month Move
in May and sign year teasel
Contact Erin at 517-316-5797.

Conifer Creek Townhomes New
Student Housing. Rates start
ing at $360/month www.conifercreektownhomes.com (616)
895-3737

FOR SALE
HOUSING

Earn $800-13200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com
Part-Time
Work.
$14.25
base-appt. Flexible around
classes, no expenence needed.
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

Jenison Duplex for Rent with
FREE INTERNET Immaculate 3
BR. 2 BA 1600 sq. feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS, large
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage.
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space, 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac. FREE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-6. All
appliances. No smoking or
pets. $850/month. Utilities not
included except water. Matt
(616)291-1887

"...the best seeking the best

Come and...
see why the Michigan Business &
Professional Association has named Mill Steel;
Vne of the Top W Places to work in
Wes t Michigan 4 years in a row."

... find out about full time positions
& paid internship opportunities.
... learn why Mill Steel is one of the most
unique, rewarding, and dynamic work
environments in America.

For Rent: 1 and 2 bedroom
apartment and a 4 bedroom du
plex. Call 616-566-2076 or
616-748-0619. Check us out at
these websites: rentGR.com,
rentopedia.com, or allendalerental.com.
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

2007 Mill Steel
Open House

JlWtlcy Salt* Due to our
growth, we are looking for a
part-time sales person (15-25
hours per week) with very posi
tive energetic personality Re
tail sales experiences preferred,
but not necessary Please call
Jensen
Jewelers
(616)
669-1900 or submit resume to
danOiensenjewelers.com

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!

v
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^... eat PIZZA

lots & lots of PIZZA!

A

< X

Tuesday, February 27th 6pm-8pm
5116 36th St., SE Grand Rapids, 49512
Mill Steel is not what
you'd expect...

it's better!

Visit www millsteel.net to siqn-up for this event
!i

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
WHAT WE RE LOOKING FOR

1. Sales Experience
2. Self Motivators
3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator
5. Able to work in a team
environment

STOP INTO THE LANTHORN
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUME
Contact Nick @ 331 - 2484

6. Going into a related field

advertising@lanthorn.com i -. ^$gjy|

1. Generous Pay
2. Flexible Hours
3. internship Opportunities
4. Real-World Experience
5. Networking Opportunities
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Monday. February 19, 2007

Tennis
continued from poge B2

spring season Sunday against
Albion at Ramble wood Tennis
and Health Club in Grandville
The men continued their
season on the road Sunday at the
University of Southern Indiana
Results for those matches will be
available in Thursday’s edition
of the Lanthorn
Black said his team needs to
remain focused between now
and its next competition on Feb.
27 in Holland against Hope

Exhibit
continued from poge BJ

and African-American stud
ies departments at Grand Valley
State University.
"It's one thing to read about
these things, but it's another to
actually see them and almost
touch them.” he said.
Holloway said the museum
wanted to focus on the Dred
Scon case because it was one
of the most important Supreme
Court decisions handed down.
"It represents a failure in de
mocracy." he said. “The decision
could not solve the problem. It
only inflamed the passions of
people and drove the country
closer to Civil War."
Holloway said this exhibit
will help people bener under
stand the capabilities and limita
tions of government
"Democracy matters and it's
important that it succeeds.” he
said. “This exhibit demonstrates
that the cost of failure can be
profound."
He added he hopes viewers
realize the high price that was

Monkey
continued from page B3

The “Main Game.” or single
player as most people would
call it. consists of the same basic
gameplay as previous versions.
Playing as one of six monkeys
stuck in a ball, there are eight
terrains, including an island,
jungle, caverns and space, that
gamers must tilt with the Wii
Remote to guide the monkey to
safety. Slim tracks, strong winds
and a lot of obstacles make these
levels very hard very quickly
With almost 100 levels, there are
hours and hours of fun in this
mode.
The real bread and butter, what
most people know the “Monkey
Ball” games for. are the multi
player games. In the Wii version.
SEGA cranked this up. including
50 multi-player mini games.
All of these games use
different controls, which are tricky
to get used to at first, and even
after a while a lot of the controls
are still confusing. It seems as if
SEGA was really stretching to
create so many new mini-games
that they overlooked one little
point: making good games.

College. Maintaining a high
level of doubles play will also be
a key to success for next week.
“The guys need to maintain
their level of doubles play.”
Black said “We also have a few
minor injuries, so we need to
make sure our guys are healthy.
Another focus will be keeping the
momentum from this weekend
going"
The women will also compete
on the road this week. They travel
to Hope Thursday and DcPauw
on Saturday.

paid for freedom people experi
ence today.
This exhibit needed to be done
during the school year so that it
would be available to students in
the area. Holloway said.
Bettina Demetz. educational
specialist for the museum, creat
ed an informative packet to aid in
doing outreach with area schools.
The Gerald R. Ford Museum is
also working with GVSU, Cal
vin College and Grand Rapids
Public Schools to implement a
program to commemorate the
abolition of Trans-Atlantic slave
trade.
Buckridge said by going to
the exhibit and the activities
commemorating the abolition of
the Trans-Atlantic slave trade,
people will see the realities of an
inhumane and brutal institution.
“‘Slavery on Trial’ forces the
viewer to confront their notions
of slavery and the legacy that it
still leaves today," Buckridge
said.
The exhibit will be on display
until April 8. For more informa
tion. visit www.fordlibrarymuseum.gov.
No fear, however. There are 50
games, so despite the bad. there
are good games including “High
Wire Act.” where the monkey is
balanced on a tightrope with the
remote, and “Whack-a-Mole,” in
which the remote is used to play
a “Monkey Ball” version of the
classic arcade game.
Overall. “Monkey Ball” is
a great game, providing many
nights of single- and multi
player action. However, fans of
the previous versions who were
expecting enhanced gameplay
with the Wii remote may be
disappointed.
Some games make good use of
the remote, but regular controllers
are easier to get used to and the
older games seem simpler and
more fun.
In addition, there is no exit
feature for the multi-player
games, so if you get stuck in a bad
game that takes a while, the player
must either stick it out or shut the
system off.
“Super Monkey Ball: Banana
Blitz” is a highly addicting,
cartoon-like game for the Wii
that is worth a test drive. Maybe
gamers will like it. maybe they
won’t.

Sequel
continued from poge BJ

After the reading. Haven
welcomed the audience to have
refreshments and meet Gore out
side the auditonum. There, peo
ple could purchase paperback
copies of Gore's novel.
A line of students filled the
hall by the theater entrance and
waited to have Gore sign their
copies of “Sammy’s Hill."
GVSU studeni Danielle Mon
roe said she enjoyed the reading
"It was entertaining and relax
ing. (Gore's) personality matched
her prose,” Monroe said.
Pnor to the reading. Gore
spoke to several GVSU writing
classes. Students from two of
Haven and Carol Kountz's writ
ing classes asked Gore about her
experiences as a writer.

Grand Valley lanthorn

Not all of the students from
these classes had read Gore’s
book, so many of then questions
focused on her writing and drafting processes
Gore talked with students
about working in a male-domi
nated field as a comedy water
for television.
She also provided a brief his
tory of how she became involved
with wnting comedy. Gore said
she decided to forgo graduate
school and move to Los Angeles
to pursue a writing career.
She said her GVSU audience
was very friendly.
"It was a thoroughly enjoy
able day," she said.
Gore advised aspiring authors
to write as much as they can.
“If you love wnting. write
as much as possible," she said.
“The work will speak for itself.”
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VALUELAND/WORLD MISSION

$2°° TUESDAY

THRIFT

THIRSTY
THURSDAYS
$1 PrtcHen after 6pm

EVERY WEDNESDAY
WITH VALID STUDENT ID
NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS

%2 Domestic Boms • $2 Mfef Drinks
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20% DISCOUNT
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COLLEGE CUTW CONTEST

Bring in this ad. and recieve one regular priced
clothing item lor 50% off Copies nol accepted

Sundays el 11pm
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GRAND RAPIDS LOCATIONS
4 fVMLE AND ALPWE 28" AND BURUNGAME

FREE *50 Gas Card

when you sign a 1 bedroom lease by February IG01

One Bedroom Apts

give you freedom and privacy!
•Covered Parking Available
• Recreation Room
• Washer & Dryers
• Free Internet and Cable
• Private Entrances
• Private Baths
• Fitness Center

Contact us at (616) 895-2900
or Allendale@cbeech.com
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